
  
      Unit 1                Places We Go  

    أِبوٓ ٔن٘ت إٌيٙب                          
    

 

  
 

 
   

      ِِٛيبء                           عجً                            ِزؾف                           

               museum   mountain    mummy  
  

 
  

 

 
    

   ٔمٛك / ِبي               ّّجبٔيٜ      ثٕه                   َِوػ                                  

   money  chimp   theatre   bank  

 

 

 
 

 

 فٕلق                لٞبه         ِىزجخ                   ِلهٍخ                                     

    train   hotel    school   library  

 

 
       
    

       1   

      

 

 



 

  
 

  
  

    وٛثوٜ / عَو                  ؽالق                   ِىزجخ )ٌجيغ اٌىزت(                       

                bookshop     barber     bridge 
  

 
  

  

 

 
  

 َِزْفٝ                         ِىزت ثويل                      فٞبة                           

     letter     post office    hospital 
 

  

 

 

 
 

 

 يف )ّبهع / اٌّْبح(  ّيىٛالرٗ                 هٕ                   ِقوٚٛ                     

    pavement  chocolate  cone     
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   ِقًٍ                     فجي                           ِؾٞخ اٌمٞبه                          

               train station    bread    pickle  
       

 
  

                                                                       

 
 

  

 ِٞؼُ                                     ِؾً اٌؾالق                                    

     barber’s shop       restaurant  

 

     

 
 

 
 

 أِبَ                      ثغٛاه / ثغبٔت               فٍف / ٚهاء                                    

    behind    beside    in front of  
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 فٛق / أػٍٝ             ثبٌموة ِٓ              ػٍٝ اٌغبٔت اآلفو ِٓ                         

    across from    near     above  
                           

 

 
 

  

 
  

     ِٖٕغ                       ّٝبُٝ                           ٍٕلٚرِ                           

   sandwich    tomatoes   factory   

                  

 
 

  

 
  

       وٛرْيٕخ                     آيٌ وويُ                     ؽٍٛيبد / رؾٍيخ                        

    desserts     ice cream    cards   
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    ِقزوع                    آٌخ ٌٖٕغ اآليٌ وويُ                ِؾً                             

    shop         churn         inventor  

                  

 
 

  
 

  

 ِؾً ثمبٌخ وجيو                          لليٌ                        عٕيخ                         

     Saint    grocery store    pound  
 

 

                    

 
 

  
   

      
 

  

      أٝفبي                         أعبٔت / األعبٔت                   ِليٕخ ٕغيوح                    

    foreigners     children      town   
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                                   New words  
 

Hours  ٍبػبد Who .. ? Night   / ًٌيٍخ ٌي  

Fridays  أيبَ اٌغّؼخ Haircut  لٖخ ّؼو Day  يَٛ / إٌٙبه 

How much ?  وُ صّٓ ؟ Except  ثبٍزضٕبء / ِب ػلا Daily  يِٛٝ / يًِٛيب 

Egyptians  ٓاٌّٖويي Morning   ٕجبػ Pound = L.E   عٕيخ 

Animal  ْؽيٛا Free  ٝٔؽو / ِغب Adults  ْٛاٌجبٌغ 

Nice  ًٌٞيف / عّي Marker  ػالِخ Foreign   ٝأعٕج 

United States 

 اٌٛاليبد اٌّزؾلح 

There was   

 وبْ يٛعل )ٌٍّفوك( 

There were   

 وبْ يٛعل )ٌٍغّغ( 

Grocery   ثمبٌخ A lot of   ِٓ وضيو Kind  ٔٛع / ػٞٛف 

There is   )يٛعل )ٌٍّفوك Every   ًو History   ربهيـ 

There are  ّغ(يٛعل )ٌٍغ  Foods  أٝؼّخ America   أِويىب 

Flavours  ٔىٙبد Favourite   ًِٚف Too   ًٚب / عًلا  أي

The U.S.A. = The 

United States of 

America  

 اٌٛاليبد اٌّزؾلح األِويىيخ 

Baltimore   

ثبٌزيّٛه )أوجو ِلْ ٚاليخ 

 ِيوالٔل األِويىيخ( 

St. Louis   

ٍبٔذ ٌٛيٌ )ِليٕخ أِويىيخ 

فٝ ٚاليخ ِيَٛهٜ( رمغ   

New York  

 ِليٕخ )ٔيٛيٛهن( األِويىيخ

Invention   

 افزواع 

What …. ?   

 ِب / ِبما ... ؟ 

Favourites   ِفٚالد Now   ْاآل Where … ?  أيٓ ... ؟ 

Stranger   غويت Among   ٓثي When … ?    ِزٝ ... ؟ 
 

  

                           Conjugation of verbs  
 

     Past      Present      Past A  Present  

Booked   يؾغي Book Got in  ًيلف  Get in 

Got out   يقوط Get out Included  ّٓٚيز Include 

Cost   يىٍف Cost  Would   ٍٛف Will  

Could   ْيَزٞيغ أ Can  Helped   يَبػل Help  

Opened  يفزؼ Open  Was   ْٛيى Am / is 

Danced   ٔيول Dance  Were   يىٛٔٛا Are 

Did   ًيفؼ Do / does  Owned   يّزٍه  Own  

Listened   يَزّغ Listen  Invented   يقزوع  Invent  

Had   يّزٍه Has / have  Used   َيَزقل  Use  
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     Past      Present      Past A  Present  

Knew   يؼوف Know  Found   يغل  Find  

Made   يٖٕغ Make Bought   ٜيْزو Buy  
 

                           Words & Opposites  
 

 

     Opposite       Word       Opposite  A  Word   

  Good  عيل   Bad ٍيئ   Get in يلفً   Get out يقوط 

  Long ٝٛيً   Short لٖيو   Open يفزؼ    Close يغٍك 

  Know يؼوف   Ignore يغًٙ   Can يَزٞيغ أْ   Can't ال يَزٞيغ أْ 

  Find يغل   Lose يفمل   Could اٍزٞبع  Couldn’t ٌُ يَزٞغ

  Buy يجيغ   Sell يجيغ   Day إٌٙبه   Night اٌٍيً 

  Near لويت ِٓ   Far from ثؼيل ػٓ   In front of أِبَ   Behind فٍف 

  The first األٚي   The last األفيو   Heavy صميً   Light ففيف 

  Careful ؽوئ   Inside   ًِّٙ Careless ثبٌقبهط   Outside ثبٌقبهط 

  Above فٛق / أػٍٝ   Under رؾذ   Open ِفزٛػ   Closed ِغٍك 
 

 

                                                                                         Grammar 
Grammar  

  

    The past simple tense             ىِٓ اٌّبٙٝ اٌجَيٜ                
 

     ٓأٚ ذ فٝ اٌّبٙٝ ٚأزٙذ أّيبء ٚأفؼبي ٚأؽلاس ؽلصيَزقلَ ىِٓ اٌّبٙٝ اٌجَيٜ ٌٍزؼجيو ػ 

 )ؽلصذ فٝ ٚلذ ِؾلك فٝ اٌّبٙٝ(.        

    ٝٙاٌجَيٜ ِٓ اٌزٖويف اٌضبٔٝ ٌٍفؼً يزىْٛ ىِٓ اٌّب. 
  

 

    ًيَزقلَ ىِٓ اٌّبٙٝ اٌجَيٜ فٝ ٚعٛك وٍّبد ِض : 
 

  yesterday             أٌِ                                         

  ..... ago         ِٕن ..........                                  

                                ........  last      اٌّبٙٝ        .……

   in the past         فٝ اٌّبٙٝ                                     

    in the ancient times         فٝ اٌؼٖٛه اٌَبٌفخ          

    the other day         ِٕن ثٚؼخ أيبَ                           

  .........  from ....... to         ....            ِٓ .... إٌٝ        

    ( ٔٚيف ٌألفؼبي إٌّزظّخd-( ٚأ )ed-( ٚأ )ied- ٝٙفٝ ىِٓ اٌّب  ) ٜأِب األفؼبياٌجَي 

 : اٌغيو ِٕزظّخ فزؾفظ وّب ٘ٝ        
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   ِٙبػلا بعًّؼ أَ ٝ اٌجَيٜ ٍٛاء أوبْ اٌفبػً ِفوًكاال يزغيو ّىً اٌفؼً فٝ ىِٓ اٌّب   

        (verb to be)  : 
   

   

 

 

 

 

 

.last week Egyptian Museumat the  wereWe   

.cards with his friends playedHatem   

yesterday .bank at the  wasMona   

.a nice play at the theatre watchedI   

     ٔزجغ اآلرٝاٌجَيٜ فٝ ىِٓ اٌّبٙٝ  ػٕل رىٛيٓ ٍؤاي : 

     )ًٌٍَؤاي ثّؼٕٝ )٘ــــ : 

 ( ػٍٝ اٌفبػً ، ٚٔغيت  Were  –Wasٌٍَؤاي ػٓ أّيبء ؽلصذ فٝ اٌّبٙٝ ٔملَ )( 1)     

 . ( No –Yesثـــ )             

 Were you at the library on Monday ? 

                  - Yes , I was.  /  No , I wasn’t. 

  Was Omar at the barber's shop on Friday ?  

              - Yes , he was.  / No , he wasn’t.   
 ٌٍَؤاي ػٓ أفؼبي ؽلصذ فٝ اٌّبٙٝ ) يؾزٜٛ اٌَؤاي ػٍٝ فؼً آفو فٝ اٌّبٙٝ ثقالف( 2)    

           Verb to be)( ٔجلأ ثىٍّخ )Did  (  ٚٔغيت أيًٚب ثــــ ، )No -Yes . ) 

      ِ واػبح ىِٓ اٌَؤايإما ثلأ اٌَؤاي ثؤكاح اٍزفٙبَ ، ٔغيت إعبثخ وبٍِخ ِغ. 

      ( ْالؽــــظ أdidn’t( ٘ـــٝ ٕيغخ إٌفٝ ٌىٍّخ )did) . 
  

     Did Samy get a haircut ?    

     - Yes , he did.  /   No , he didn’t. 

     Did you buy an ice cream ? 

     - Yes , I did.  /  No , I didn’t. 

     What did they do ? 

     - They went to the grocery store. 

     What did Noha do on Monday ?  

     - They posted a letter at the post office. 

   Where was Hesham last Friday ? 

    - He was at the train station. 

  

 

 

 

 

        
   

  Present       ( Verb to be )     ِٚــــــــــبهع    Past ِبٙــــــــــــٝ

was ( wasn't ) am ( am not )  I 

was ( wasn't ) is ( isn't )        ( He – She – It ) 

were ( weren't ) are ( aren't ) ( We – They – You ) 
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        Language Functions ٚظبئف ٌغٛيخ                 

  (1 )ػٕل ػوٗ َِبػلح ػٍٝ ّقٔ َٔزقلَ أؽل اٌزؼجيواد اآلريخ : 

  How can I help you ?            – I want / need ……………..   

  Can I help you ? 

  Will I …………. for you ? 

  Do you want me to ………… for you ? 

 :  ٚيىْٛ اٌوك وبآلرٝ 

  . Yes, please     ٌّٛافمخ( ٔؼُ ِٓ فٍٚه. )ػٕل ا    

 . No, thank you                                              ال ، ّىًوا ٌه. )ػٕل ػلَ اٌّٛافمخ(     

  (2 )ٌٍََؤاي ػٓ ٍبػبد اٌؼًّ ٌّىبْ ِب َٔزقل : 

 What are your hours ? 

  - We're open from ………. to ………….. . 

 Are you open in / on / at …………….. ?   
 - Yes, we are open daily. 

 - No, we aren’t.              

  (3 ) ٌٍَؤاي ػٓ رىٍفخ اٌلفٛي ٌّىبْ ِب ٔمٛي: 

 How much does it cost to get in ?               

 - It's ……………….. piastres / pounds. 

 e.g. It's two pounds for Egyptians. 

        It's twenty pounds for foreigners.         

  (4 ) إٌىٙخ )اٌّناق( اٌّفًٚ ٌْقٔ ػٌٍَٓؤاي    : 

 What's your favourite flavour? 

    - It's ……………….… . 

   - My favourite flavour is ………………… .  

  (5) ٌٍَؤاي ػٓ اٌْقٔ اٌنٜ لبَ ثبفزواع ّئ : 

 Who invented ………………. ?  

 Who invented the first ice cream churn ?         

 - Nancy Johnson invented the first ice cream churn. 

 Who invented the sandwich ?         

 - John Montagu invented the sandwich.  

  (6 ) ػٓ اٌّىبْ اٌنٜ ٔمَٛ فيٗ ثؼًّ ّئ ٌٍَؤاي: 

 Where do / can we + inf. …………… ?   

 Where do we post letters ? 

 - We post letters at the post office. 

  Where can we get money ? 

  - We can get money from the bank. 

  

Ex 
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  (7 )ٌ ِْب  ٍَؤاي ػٓ ِٛلغ ِٚٛػل افززبػ ِىب: 

  Where and when was ……………. opened ?             

  – It (was) opened in …………………………. .   

  Where and when was the first ice cream shop opened  ? 

  – The first ice cream shop (was) opened in New York in 1876.     
  (8)  اكهً اٌزؼجيواد اآلريخ : 

  . Good morning, the Egyptian Museum  ٕجبػ اٌقيو ، اٌّزؾف اٌّٖوٜ.  

      ?  How can I help you  ويف يّىٕٕٝ َِبػلره ؟  

     ?  Hi ! What are your hours   أ٘اًل ! ِب ٘ٝ ٍبػبد اٌؼًّ ٌليىُ ؟  

    ……  We're open from ….. to   ٔؾٓ ٔفزؼ ِٓ ...... إٌٝ ....... 

     ?  Are you open on Fridays   ً٘ رفزؾْٛ أيبَ اٌغّؼخ ؟  

     . Yes. We're open daily   ٔؾٓ ٔفزؼ يًِٛيب.  ٔؼُ. 

    ?  How much does it cost to get in   وُ رىٍفخ اٌلفٛي ؟  

  . It's two pounds for Egyptians   اٌزىٍفخ عٕيٙبْ ٌٍّٖوييٓ.  

ًٙب ٌألعبٔت.        . It's twenty pounds for foreigners   اٌزىٍفخ ػْوْٚ عٕي

ًٔب. األٝفب    . Children under five are free   ي كْٚ ٍٓ اٌقبَِخ ِغب

  ?  Does that include the mummy room ً٘ اٌَؼو يزّٚٓ ؽغوح اٌِّٛيبء ؟ 

  . Thanks for your help  ّىًوا ٌَّبػلره.   

    You're welcome. Have a nice day.  

ًِب            ٌٞيًفب )عّياًل(.    ػٍٝ اٌوؽت ٚاٌَؼخ. أرّٕٝ ٌه يٛ
*************************************************** 

                            Study the following   
 

 The sandwich has a long history. 

 In 1750, John Montagu invented  

     the sandwich.         

 He used bread and meat for the  

      first sandwich.          

 He liked to eat a sandwich and  

     play cards.  

 The sandwich is now one of  

     America's favourite foods.  

 In the United States there is  

     a sandwich shop in every town, and you can buy  

     sandwiches at every grocery store. 

 You can make a sandwich at home, too.  
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                            Study the following   
 

                             Ice cream in America       
St   

 We don’t know who invented  

     ice cream. 

 Ice cream has a long history in  

     the United States.   

 In 1843, Nancy Johnson invented  

     the first ice cream churn.   

 The first ice cream factory  

     opened in Baltimore in 1851.   

 A man in St, Louis made the  

     first ice cream cone in 1896.  

 Ice cream is now one of America's favourite desserts.   

 The first ice cream shop opened in New York in 1876.  

 Now there is an ice cream shop in every town, and you  

     can buy ice cream at every grocery store. 

 You can find a lot of flavours, from tomato to pickle.  

 America's favourite flavours are vanilla and chocolate.  
 

 

                                   Naming places     
   

Ice cream in A merica         

the train station.   atWe take a train   

the post office.   atWe post letters and buy stamps   

the bridge.  onthe River  We walk across  

the cinema.  atWe see a film   

the theatre.   atWe watch a play   

the hotel.   atWe sleep   

the barber's shop.  atWe get a haircut   

school.   atWe study   

the library.  atWe read books   

the bank.  fromWe get money   
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                          Prepositions of locations  
 

 Beside ثغبٔت   Near لويت ِٓ / ثبٌموة ِٓ 

 Behind فٍف   Above فٛق / أػٍٝ 

  Across from ػٍٝ اٌغبٔت اآلفو ِٓ  Opposite ِٛاعٗ / ِمبثً 

  In front of أِبَ    Far from ثؼيل ػٓ 

  Ahead of أِبَ   Between ثيٓ )اصٕيٓ( 

  Under رؾذ   Among ثيٓ )أوضو ِٓ اصٕيٓ( 
 

 :  اكهً اٌٖيغ اآلريخ*  
 

 ...…… There is يٛعل )ٌٍّفوك( 

 ..….. There are يٛعل )ٌٍغّغ( 

 ...… There was وبْ يٛعل )ٌٍّفوك( 

 .… There were وبْ يٛعل )ٌٍغّغ( 
 

 :  ػٕل اٌَؤاي ٔزجغ اآلرٝ *
 

  ? ...…… Is there  ً٘ يٛعل ؟ )ٌٍّفوك( 

  ? ..……Are there ً٘ يٛعل ؟ )ٌٍغّغ( 

  ? ....… Was there ً٘ وبْ يٛعل ؟ )ٌٍّفوك( 

  ? ..… Were there ً٘ وبْ يٛعل ؟ )ٌٍغّغ( 

   (.is / are / was / were(ثؼل  )notٍِؾٛظخ : ػٕل إٌفٝ ٔٚغ وٍّخ ) *

 

 

 
 

 * Was there                 * Was there                 * Was there      

  a barber's shop           a school beside            a pavement in   

  near the post               the library ?                front of the  

  office ?                                                              bridge ?   

  - Yes, there was          - No, there wasn’t.      - No, there wasn’t.    
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                                 Exercises 
              

 

     Circle the odd word and replace it with a correct one : 
 

-------------- Thursday  Friday       Holiday     Sunday (1) 

-------------- library       include   school       museum   (2)  

-------------- Mummies  Children   Egyptians Foreigners  (3)  

-------------- How much  We're       What         How            (4)  

-------------- teacher      daughter  doctor       barber       (5)  

-------------- theatre    bank       pavement  library      (6)  

-------------- haircut     children     adults        students      (7) 

-------------- sun           mum         dad           daughter    (8)  

-------------- near         beside      cross        behind        (9)  

-------------- barber      school       bank         library        (10)  

-------------- taxi             bus             driver       train           (11)  

-------------- Churn       People        Egyptians  Americans (12)  

-------------- mango      factory       vanilla       chocolate   (13) 

-------------- United 

States 

Baltimore Cone         

  

New York  (14) 

-------------- grocery 

store 

shop          

     

pickle       

     

factory       

      

(15)  

-------------- teacher    grocery     barber      doctor         (16)  
 

 

 

         

 

   Look and write a paragraph of Four (4) sentences : 
  

 

       ----------------------------------------- 

       -----------------------------------------  
 

 ----------------------------------------- 

 ----------------------------------------- 

 ----------------------------------------- 

 ----------------------------------------- 

 ----------------------------------------- 

 ----------------------------------------- 

 ----------------------------------------- 

       ----------------------------------------- 
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    Listen and circle :  
 

           

(2) Are you open on Fridays ? 

     a) Yes, it is. Please hurry. 

     b) Yes. We're open daily. 

(1) What are your hours ? 

   a) It's at 9:00.  

   b) We're open from 9:00 to 

        6:00.   

(4) a) Did that include the 

          mummy rooms ? 

     b) Does that include the 

          mummy rooms ? 

- No, it doesn't. 

 

(3) a) How much does it cost to 

          get in ? 

     b) How many people can get 

          in ? 

- It's three pounds for adults  

   and two pounds for children. 

(6)  a) Are you in front of the 

           theatre ? 

       b) Are you open on  

            Mondays ? 

- Yes, from 7:00 to 10:00.  

(5) Dad, can we see the show ? 

    a) Sure. How much does it 

        cost to get in ? 

    b) Sure. You'll have a nice 

         haircut.   

(8)   a) Is there a pavement in 

            front of the buildings ? 

        b) Is the pavement in front 

             of the buildings ? 

- Yes, there is. 

(7) How much does it cost to get 

      in ? 

    a) It's from 6:00 to 11:00. 

    b) It's one pound for all 

         people.   

(10)  a) Where's the cinema ? 

         b) How's the cinema ? 

- It's near the hotel. 

 

(9) Was there a hotel in front of 

      the library ? 

    a) Yes, there were.  

    b) Yes, there was. 

(12) Was there a barber's shop 

        near the post office ? 

        a) No, there isn't. 

        b) No. It was behind the 

            post office. 

(11)  a) Where's the pavement ? 

         b) Was there a pavement 

              behind the theatre ? 

- No, there wasn't. 

 
 

    Punctuate the following sentences :  
1- is the museum open on fridays 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

2- it doesn t cost much to get in 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
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3- they re open on fridays 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

4- were they at the egyptian museum 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

5- there was a barber s shop near the library 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

6- where s the post office please 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

7- where s the train station please 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

8- the barber s shop is next to the hotel 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

9- what flavours are america s favourite 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

10- there s a sandwich shop in every town 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

11- was there a barber s shop near your house 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

12- we don t know who invented ice cream 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

13- ali s favourite dessert is ice cream   

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

14- do you like ice cream sama  
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

15- what did nasser like to eat   
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

16- yes there was   
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
 

    Listen and complete : 
  

Fatma : (1) ------------------------------ are you going ? 

Noha   : To the Egyptian Museum. 

Fatma : What are their hours ? 

Noha   : (2) ------------------------------ open from 9:00 to 7:00. 

Fatma : (3) ----------------------------- does it cost to get in ? 

Noha   : It's two pounds (4) ------------------------------------. 
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    Listen and complete : 
Shady   : (1) --------------------------------- were you ? 

Hassan : I was at the (2) -------------------------- shop. 

Shady   : (3) ----------------------------- were you there ? 

Hassan : I went to get a (4) --------------------------------------. 

Shady   : But your hair is still very long. 

Hassan : Yes. He's open from 7:00 to 10:00. And now it's 11:00. 
 

    Read the passage, then answer the questions :  
 

       I live in a big town. There's an underground in front of the train 

station. Near our house, we can see a library, a school, a bank and 

a post office. My uncle says to me, " You can go to the library on 

Fridays, Hany. " I like reading books. So, I'm going to read some 

books there. My school is near my house, so I walk to it. 
 

                             (A) Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d : 

1- Hany likes --------------------------------. 

a) swimming          b) reading            c) walking                d) eating 

2- Hany walks to school because it's ------------------------ his house. 

a) in front of           b) next                  c) far from              d) near 
 

                             :Answer the following questions  )(B 
 

3- Where is the train station ? 

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------. 

4- When is Hany going to the library ? 

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------. 
 

 

   Look and write a paragraph of Four (4) sentences : 
  

       ------------------------------------ 

       ------------------------------------  
 

 ------------------------------------ 

 ------------------------------------ 

 ------------------------------------ 

 ------------------------------------ 

 ------------------------------------ 

 ------------------------------------ 

 ------------------------------------ 
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   Write a letter of Four (4) sentences : 
 

Write a letter to your friend Adel who lives in Aswan telling him 

about your town and the buildings you can see in your street. 

(Your name is Magdy and you live at 70, El-Salam Street, Tanta.) 
      

  

          

  

 
                                                         ----------------------------------- 

                                                         ----------------------------------- 

                                                         ----------------------------------- 

            -------------------------------- 

            -------------------------------------------------------------------- 
 

            -------------------------------------------------------------------- 
 

-------------------------------------------------------------------- 
 

-------------------------------------------------------------------- 
 

-------------------------------------------------------------------- 
 
 

-------------------------------------------------------------------- 
 
 

-------------------------------------------------------------------- 
 

                                 ----------------------------------- 
 

                                 ----------------------------------- 
 

                                 ----------------------------------- 

 

    Listen and complete : 
 
 

Ehab : Excuse me. (1) --------------------------- the post office ? 

Man  : It's over there, (2) ----------------------------- from the hotel. 

Ehab : Oh, thank you. Another question, please. 

             Is the train (3) --------------------------------- far from here ? 

Man  : Not really. It's (4) ------------------------------------ the hotel. 

Ehab : Thanks very much. 

Man  : You're welcome. 
 

    Punctuate the following sentences :    
1- we don t know   

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
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2- what s your favourite flavour  

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

3- tourists visit the egyptian museum every year  

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

4- no there wasn t  

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

5- ice cream has a long history in the unite states  

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

6- i visit my uncle on friday   

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

7- it s two pounds for egyptians  

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
 

    Read the passage, then answer the questions :  
 

 

    Steven Conner owns an ice cream sandwich shop. It's called Cold 

Sandwiches. In 1995, he bought his first ice cream churn. He made  

ice cream at home. Then in 1999, he bought an ice cream shop. 

Ice cream shops were on every block in his town. So he decided to 

sell just ice cream sandwiches at his shop. The delicious taste of 

ice ream between two cookies is his favourite. He uses all kinds of 

ice cream, from chocolate and strawberry to banana. 
 

                             (A) Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d : 

1- Steven bought his first ice cream shop -----------------------. 

a) in 1995       b) in 1999          c) on every block       d) at home 

2- The delicious ---------------------- of ice cream between two cookies 

     is Steven's favourite. 

a) taste           b) flavour          c) churn                      d) sandwich 
 

                             :wing questions Answer the follo )(B 
 

3- Why did Steven decide to sell just ice cream sandwiches ? 

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------. 

4- What flavours are Steven's ice cream ? 

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------. 
 

    Listen and complete : 
 
 

Fatma : (1) ------------------------------ your favourite dessert ? 

Mona  : I like (2) -----------------------------------. 
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Fatma : What's your favourite (3) ----------------------------------- ? 

Mona  : It's (4) ------------------------------------ and chocolate. 

Fatma : Yum ! My favourite ! 

Mona  : Yes. They're delicious. 
 
 

   Look and write a paragraph of Four (4) sentences : 
       

       ---------------------------------------- 

       ----------------------------------------  
 

 ---------------------------------------- 

 ---------------------------------------- 

 ---------------------------------------- 

 ---------------------------------------- 

 ---------------------------------------- 

 ---------------------------------------- 

 ---------------------------------------- 
 

    Rearrange the following words to make correct sentences : 
 sandwich ?   –invent  – When –the  –did  –John  -1 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

 a ?  –there  –of  –the  –hotel  –in  –front  – Was –pavement  -2 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

who. –ice  – We –m crea –know  –invented  –don’t  -3 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

the.  –was  –beside  – The –bank  –hotel  -4 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

 ?  Where –were  –rday yeste –they  -5 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

the bank.   –station  – There's –near  –a train  -6 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

 a post ?  –beside  –the  –hotel  – Is –office  –here t -7 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

 store. –at  –grocery  –every  –buy  –a sandwich  – You –can  -8 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

your ?   –favourite  – What's –sandwich  -9 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
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ice.   –cream  –first  – The –1851  –factory  –opened  –in  -10 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
 
 

    Listen and circle :  
 

           

(2) a) Was there a bank above 

           the library ? 

      b) Were there hotels in your 

           town ? 

- No, there wasn't. 

(1) Thanks for your help.  

   a) You're welcome.  

   b) Yes. We're open daily.  

          

(4) a) When did the first ice 

           cream factory open ? 

      b) Where did the first ice 

           cream factory open ? 

- It opened in Baltimore. 

 

(3) a) Where did he walk to the 

          shops ? 

      b) Why did he walk to the 

           shops ? 

- Because they were near his 

  house. 

(6) Is the sandwich one of 

     America's favourite foods ? 

      a) Yes, it was.  

      b) Yes, it is. 

(5) Was there a library beside 

      the hospital ? 

       a) Yes, there is.  

       b) Yes, there was. 

(8)  a) How much does it cost to 

    get in ? 

       b) How many people can 

            get in ? 

- It's two pounds for Egyptians 

  and twenty pounds for 

  foreigners.  

(7) a) What's your favourite 

            kind of sandwich ? 

      b) Where do you buy your 

           favourite kind of 

           sandwich ? 

- My favourite kind of sandwich  

  is jam. 

(10) Where do you buy  

        sandwiches ? 

  a) At the cinema. 

  b) At the restaurant. 

(9) When did the first ice cream 

      shop open ? 

    a) In 1876.  

    b) It opened yesterday. 

(12) a) Was there a library near 

             your school ? 

       b) Is there a library near 

            your school ? 

- Yes, there is. 

(11) Where do you get  

        a haircut ?  

    a) At the barber's shop. 

    b) At the grocery store. 
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   Look and write a paragraph of Four (4) sentences : 
       

       ---------------------------------------------- 

       ----------------------------------------------  
 

 ---------------------------------------------- 

 ---------------------------------------------- 

 ---------------------------------------------- 

 ----------------------------------------------  

       ---------------------------------------------- 
 

       ---------------------------------------------- 
 

 

 

    Listen and complete : 
 

Teacher : Is there a cinema beside your house ? 

Student  : Yes, (1) --------------------------------- is. 

Teacher : (2) --------------------------------- does it cost to get in ? 

Student  : It's ten pounds for (3) ----------------- and children are free. 

Teacher : (4) ----------------------------- a museum near your house ? 

Student  : No, there isn't. 
 

    Read the passage, then answer the questions :  
 

 

     Every summer holiday, Samir goes to Alexandria with his family. 

They usually stay there for two weeks. They stay in a small hotel  

near the sea. Every morning, they go to the sea. Samir's children 

play, run and swim. Their mother watches them. Their father  

spends his time fishing. At three o'clock, they go back to their hotel  

to have lunch. They enjoy their time very much. 
 

                             (A) Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d : 

1- Samir and his family stay in a small -------------------- near the sea. 

a) cage           b) hotel              c) house                       d) home   

2- Samir spends ---------------------- weeks in Alexandria.   

a) two             b) three             c) five                           d) four   
 

                             :ing questions Answer the follow )(B 
 

3- Where does the family go every morning ? 

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------. 

4- What do Samir's children do ? 

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------. 
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     Read and choose the correct answer from a,b, c or d : 
 1- There was a pavement ------------------------- of the hotel.  

 a) near              b) in front           c) beside             d) next     

 2- Was there a bank near the library ? – Yes, there -----------------.    

 a) was               b) are                   c) were                d) is       

 3- There was a hotel --------------------- from the shop.  

 a) across           b) beside              c) above              d) near   

 4- My favourite ----------------------- is vanilla.  

 a) flavour         b) favour              c) flower             d) paper         

 5- You can get money at the ----------------------- ?   

 a) park             b) bank                 c) theatre            d) station          

 6- This film isn't for children. It's for -------------------------.   

 a) babies          b) animals             c) adults              d) things         

 7- I visit my uncle ------------------------ Fridays.  

 a) on                 b) at                       c) in                     d) from           

 8- Alexandria -------------------------- a long history.   

 a) works           b) has                     c) does                d) cooks             

 9- The shop ----------------------- from 9:00 to 7:00.  

 a) is open          b) is opening         c) not open         d) opening          

 10- Children under five are free. They pay --------------------------.   

 a) nothing        b) something         c) anything         d) much                

 11- We study about Ahmed Orabi in ---------------------------. 

 a) maths            b) science              c) geology           d) history             

 12- ----------------------- that include the Mummy rooms ?    

 a) What             b) Have                 c) Does                d) Is             

 13- Can we ------------------------- the show ?    

 a) look               b) see                     c) help                 d) need              

 14- You can buy sandwiches at every grocery ----------------------.   

 a) stop               b) story                  c) box                  d) store              

 15- What did John Montagu use -------------- the first sandwich ?   

 a) for                 b) about                 c) of                     d) with              

 16- You can find a ---------------------- of favourite flavours.    

 a) many             b) much                 c) lot                    d) lots              

 17- We don’t know -------------------- who invented ice cream.   

 a) played           b) invented            c) wrote               d) opened              
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     Circle the odd word and replace it with a correct one : 
 

-------------- cost help open vanilla (1) 

-------------- pickle opened made invented (2)  

-------------- In front of near beside lunch (3)  

-------------- train plane museum car (4)  

-------------- Italian French America Egyptian (5)  

-------------- chocolate sandwich shop ice cream (6)  

-------------- ate opened made man (7) 

-------------- shop chocolate ice cream dessert (8)  

-------------- above on place behind (9)  

-------------- money child kid adult (10)  

-------------- Monday  Sunday  April  Friday (11)  
 

   Look and write a paragraph of Four (4) sentences : 
       

       -------------------------------------- 

       --------------------------------------  
 

 -------------------------------------- 

 -------------------------------------- 

 -------------------------------------- 

 -------------------------------------- 

 -------------------------------------- 

 -------------------------------------- 
 

 

 

    Read the passage, then answer the questions :  
 

 

      

       This is Metro Film Theatre in Cairo. It's a nice place to go to.  

We go there at weekends. They show all kinds of films, including 

cartoons. They are open from Saturday to Friday. It doesn’t cost 

much to get in. It costs L.E 5 for children. Children under three  

are free  
 

                             (A) Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d : 

1- The theatre is open ---------------------------- days. 

a) five                    b) seven               c) six                d) four    

2- We go to Metro Film Theatre at ------------------------------.   

a) every year         b) weekends       c) daily            d) every month 
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                             :Answer the following questions  )(B 
 

3- What do they show in the Metro Film Theatre ? 

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------. 

4- How much does it cost to get in ? 

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------. 
 

     Read and choose the correct answer from a,b, c or d : 
 1- Was there a school across --------------------- the theatre ?  

 a) of                  b) from                c) above              d) on     

 2- We go to the ------------------------ to get stamps.  

 a) park             b) bank                c) theatre            d) post office           

 3- They went to the ------------------------- to see a show.  

 a) hotel             b) hospital           c) theatre            d) station          

 4- We can read or borrow books from the ---------------------------.  

 a) library         b) hotel                 c) bridge             d) theatre             

 5- Where do you go for a haircut ?   – I go to the ---------------------.   

 a) park             b) bank                 c) theatre           d) barber's shop         

 6- Nancy Johnson invented the first ice cream -----------------------.  

 a) chocolate     b) cone                  c) flavour           d) churn          

 7- After lunch, I eat ---------------------------.   

 a) dessert         b) dessert              c) juice               d) water            

 8- The chair is ------------------------- the tree.    

 a) between       b) behind              c) across             d) next              
 

 

 

    Rearrange the following words to make correct sentences : 
 adults ?   –for  –does  – How much –cost  –it  -1 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

 there ?  – Was –office  –the  –behind  –bank  –a  –post  -2 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

at. –can  –home  –I  –a cake  –make  -3 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

was.  –here  – Yes, –bridge  –the  -4 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

 for.   – Thanks –your  –help  -5 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

Mummy ?    –rooms  –include  –the  – Does –that  -6 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
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      Unit 2              In the restaurant   
   اٌّٞؼُ  فٝ                            

    

 
 

  

 
  

                 وواد اٌٍؾُ                    ثفزيه                       ِٞؼُ                            

               restaurant    steak   meatballs  
 

 
  

 

 
 

  

 ِبء               لبئّخ ٝؼبَ              ٍٍٞخ            ؽَبء / ّٛهثخ                           

     soup     salad    menu    water  

  

 

 
 

 

  فٞيوح رفبػ                        ػٖيو                     ٌيّٛٔبكح                       

    apple pie   lemonade   juice   
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                      كعبط                      عوٍْٛ / ٔبكي              كيه هِٚٝ                                   

               turkey     waiter      chicken   
 

 
  

  
 

 

             

 ىثل                     لٙٛح                     ٍىو                ّبٜ                      

     tea     sugar    coffee    butter 
  

   
 

 
 

 

 فٞيوح   ٍٍٞخ فٛاوخ                            فجي                                                

     pie       bread       fruit salad  
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 ىعبعخ                          ػٖيو ثورمبي                         ِوثٝ                        

    jam    orange juice     bottle  
  

     
 

 
 

 

 كيه هِٚٝ ِْٜٛ                             ٌؾُ ثموٜ ِْٜٛ                                

    roast beef       roast turkey  

       
   

  
 

      
 

            هغيف                  فيٍُ                           ّٛهثخ ؽَبء                         

    chicken soup     film      loaf  
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 وٛة ىعبعٝ         فٕغبْ       ػٍجخ ٕفيؼ         ّويؾخ           ٍٍٞبٔيخ                 

   bowl   slice   can   cup   glass   
  

     
 

 
 

 

               بٖ غبىيخ               ٝجبؿ / ّيف             لٞؼخ  أٝفبي                ِي                   

   piece   chef   soda pop   kids  

       
  

 
  

 

  خ ػٖيو فٛاو                     ثٞبٌٝ ِمٍيخ              ؽيٛأبد أٌيفخ                 

    fruit juice   french fries   pets   
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    عٛػبْ                ٔبكٌخ )فٝ ِٞؼُ(              ِىوٚٔخ إٍجبعيزٝ                                         

   spaghetti    waitress   hungry    
 

       
 

 
 

 

     اٌؼْبء                ٕليك                  ثيزيا      ِىوٚٔخ                                    

    pizza   friend   dinner   pasta   

         
 

 
 

 

 ٝؼبَ ِٓ ؽجٛة                    ٌجٓ                       اإلفٞبه                          

    breakfast    milk       cereal  
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 ّبهع                    ٝؼبَ                 اٌغلاء                 أهى                                          

     rice     lunch   food     street   

     
      

                                    New words  
 

Order   ٍٝت / أِو Film  ٍُفي Friend  ٕليك 

So   ٌنٌه / مٌه How many ?  وُ ػلك ؟ Children   أٝفبي 

Rare  غيو وبًِ إٌٚظ How much ?  وُ ِملاه ؟ Grandpa Ali   ٍٝاٌغل ػ 

Medium  ٌِٝٙٞزٍٜٛ ا Downtown  اٌّليٕخ ٍٜٚ May 5th   َِٛبيٛ  5ي  

Well done  ٌٝٙٞعيل ا Prices  أٍؼبه Who ?  ٌٍؼبلً( ؟( ْٓ َِ  

Today  َٛاٌي Tomorrow  غًلا Grandfather  عل 

Ready  عب٘ي / َِزؼل May  ِٛبي At  ٝػٕل / ف 

Baked  ِّٔقجٛى/ ِؾ Italy  إيٞبٌيب Going to   ٍٛف 

Special  ٓفب Italian  ٌٝإيٞب Pine Street   اٍُ ّبهع 

Mood  ِياط Owner ٌه ٕبؽت / ِب  Sister  أفذ 

Delicious  ّٝٙ / ٌنين Address  )ٓػٕٛاْ )ٍى Too   ًٚب / عًلا  أي

Tonight    اٌٍيٍخ Under  رؾذ Friday   يَٛ اٌغّؼخ 

Big Mama's  

 ثيظ ِبِب )ِٞؼُ( 

Classmates  

 هفمبء )ىِالء( اٌفًٖ 

Sounds good   

 رجلٚ عيلح 

By   ثٛاٍٞخ / ػٓ ٝويك Name  َّٝاٍُ / ي  Daily   يِٛٝ / يًِٛيب 

Friend   ٕليك Hot dog  ٍٕلٚرِ ٍغك ؽبه Potatoes   ٌٝثٞب 

Offer meals  

 يملَ ٚعجبد 

Sit at the table   

 يغٌٍ أِبَ إٌّٚلح 

No pets   
ِّٕٛع ٚعٛك اٌؾيٛأبد 

 إٌّيٌيخ 

Plates  أٝجبق Lots of   ِٓ اٌىضيو Video   ٛفيلي 

Bakery      ِقجي Maybe  هثّب / اؽزّبي Free   ٝٔؽو / ِغب 
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                           Conjugation of verbs  
 

     Past      Present      Past A  Present  

Said   يمٛي Say  Ate   ًيؤو  Eat  

Went   ين٘ت Go  Knew   يؼوف Know  

Thought   يؼزمل / يفىو Think  Watched   يْب٘ل Watch  

Ordered   يٍٞت / يؤِو Order Drank   يْوة Drink  

Cooked   يٞجـ Cook  Rented   يؤعو Rent  

Owned   يّزٍه Own  Did   ًيفؼ Do  

Sounded   ٚيجل Sound  Had   يزٕبٚي  Have  

Wanted   يويل Want  Brought   ِٚو   Bring  ُيؾ

Opened   يفزؼ Open  Served  (يملَ )ٝؼبَ Serve 
 

                           Words & Opposites  
 

 

     Opposite       Word       Opposite  A  Word   

  Go     ين٘ت     Come يؤرٝ  Know يؼوف   Ignore يغًٙ 

  A.M ٕجبًؽب  P.M َِبًءا   New عليل   Old لليُ 

  Clean يف ٔظ  Dirty لنه / ِزَـ   Good عيل   Bad ٍيئ 

  Real ؽميمٝ   Unreal غيو ؽميمٝ   The best األفًٚ   The worst األٍٛأ 

 Hungry عٛػبْ   Full up ّجؼبْ  Friend ٕليك   Enemy ػلٚ 
    

 

        Language Functions ٚظبئف ٌغٛيخ                 

  (1ٌٍَؤاي ػّب يويلٖ ّقٔ فٝ اٌّٞؼُ ٔمٛي ) : 

  Hello. Are you ready to order ?             

  – I think so. I'll have …….…………. . 

  – I think so. I'll have pasta / a steak.   

  (2 ٌٍَؤاي )َػٓ كهعخ ٔٚظ اٌٞؼب : 

 Rare, medium or well done ? 

 How do you like your food ? 

  - Rare / Medium / Well done, please.   
  (3) ٔػٕل الزواػ ٝؼبَ ِؼيٓ ػٍٝ ّق : 

 How / What about + (food) …………… ?               

 e.g. How about salad ?  

 - It sounds good / nice / tasty / delicious. 
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  (4 ) اٌٞجك اٌّّيي )اٌٛعجخ اٌّّييح( ٌٍيَٛ ػٓاٌغوٍْٛ ٌٍَؤاي    : 

 What's toady's special ? 

 . ….……………… It's - اٌَبػخ .......... رّبًِب.    

   - It's spaghetti and meatballs.  

  (5) ُػٕل رؾلس ّقٔ ػٓ ِياعٗ ٌزٕبٚي ٝؼبَ فٝ اٌّٞؼ : 

 I'm in the mood for ………………. .   

 I'm in the mood for fish.  

  (6 ) اٍُ ِىبْ ِب )ِٞؼُ ِضاًل( ػٌٍَٓؤاي : 

 What's the name of the (restaurant) ?   

 The name of the restaurant is ………….. .  

 - The name of the restaurant is Big Mama's. 

  (7 ) اٌفبػً اٌؼبلً َٔزقلَ ػٌٍَٓؤاي : 

ُٓ ...... ؟   َِ   Who ……….. ?             

  Who is Grandpa Ali ? 

  – He is the owner's grandfather and the real chef at the restaurant.     
  (8)  اكهً اٌزؼجيواد اآلريخ : 

  ?  Hello. Are you ready to order  أ٘اًل. ً٘ أٔذ َِزؼل ٌٍٍٞت ؟ 

  . I think so. I'll have a steak  أػزمل مٌه. ٍآفن ّويؾخ ٌؾُ. 

    Rare, medium or well done ? 

 غيو وبٍِخ إٌٚظ أَ ِزٍٛٞخ إٌٚظ أَ وبٍِخ إٌٚظ ؟   أرفٍٚٙب       

    Medium, please. And a baked potato.  

 ِزٍٛٞخ إٌٚظ. ٚثٞبٌٝ ِقجٛىح )ِؾّوح( ِٓ فٍٚه.        

     ?  How about a salad  ؟  ِٚبما ػٓ اٌٍَٞخ   

     . Sounds good  رجلٚ عيلح.   

    ?  What's toady's special  ؟  اٌيَٛ(  ِٚب ٘ٛ اٌٞجك اٌّّيي )ٝجك  

  . Spaghetti and meatballs  .  إٍجبعيزٝ ٚوواد اٌٍؾُ  

    Good ! I'm in the mood for spaghetti. I'll have that.  

    

     ٍؤرٕبٚي ٘نا.  .عيل. أٔب فٝ ِياط ٌإلٍجبعيزٝ  

  . Here you are   رفًٚ   

  . Thanks. It looks delicious  )ٌنينح(. ّىًوا. رجلٚ ّٙيخ  

  (9)  اكهً اٌزؼويفبد اآلريخ : 

  : meat that isn't cooked for very long time. Rare   

 ٌؾُ ٌُ يٞٙٝ ٌفزوح ٝٛيٍخ.        

  : meat that is cooked until it's brown.  Medium   

 بًِ(. ٌؾُ يٞٙٝ ؽزٝ يٖجؼ ثًٕيب )ٌيٌ ِٞٙٛ ثبٌى   

  meat that is fully cooked.  Well done  :   ٌؾُ ِٞٙٛ ثبٌىبًِ )وبًِ إٌٚظ( 
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                            Study the following 
 

                 Grandpa Ali’s Restaurant Opens     
 

 Grandpa Ali’s is a new Italian 

    restaurant in downtown  

    Sunnyville.   

 It opened on May 5
th

.   

 the real Grandpa Ali is the  

     owner's grandfather and the chef   

     at the restaurant.         

 Last Saturday, Laila Abdallah   

     and her friend Diana Smith had 

     lunch at Grandpa Ali’s.  

 " Their pizza is the best pizza in  

     town, " Laila said.    

 Diana said, " I'm going to bring   

     my children here. Kids under five eat free ! "  

 Grandpa Ali’s is clean and the prices are good.  

 The address is Pine Street. They're open daily from 11:00 

     A.M. to 10:00 P.M. They serve lunch and dinner.  
 

 

                   Big Mama’s Restaurant Opens        
St   

 Big Mama’s is a new Italian   

     restaurant in Sunnyville. It opened 

     on Wednesday. Big Mama is the 

     owner. She's the chef, too.         

 On Friday, Tom and his friend Ramy  

     ate dinner at Big Mama’s. Tom said  

     " Big Mama’s meatballs are the best  

     meatballs in town. "   

 Ramy said, " I'm going to bring my sister here tomorrow. 

    Kids under six eat free ! "   
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                                   Food Quantitiies      
 

 

  A bottle of water ىعبعخ ِٓ اٌّيبٖ 

  A can of lemonade ػٍجخ )ٕفيؼ( ِٓ ػٖيو اٌٍيّْٛ

 A slice of turkey ّويؾخ ِٓ اٌليه اٌوِٚٝ

  A piece of apple pie لٞؼخ ِٓ فٞيوح اٌزفبػ 

  A bowl of chicken soup ( ِٓ ّٛهثخ اٌلعبطإٔبء )ٍٍٞبٔيخ

  A glass of orange juice وٛة ِٓ ػٖيو اٌجورمبي 

  A cup of coffee فٕغبْ ِٓ اٌمٙٛح 

  A loaf of bread هغيف ِٓ اٌقجي

  A slice of roast beef ّويؾخ ِٓ اٌٍؾُ اٌجموٜ 
 

 :  ٔزجغ اآلرٝػٓ اٌؼلك ػٕل اٌَؤاي  *
 

  + How many اٍُ عّغ ِؼلٚك  .. ?   وُ ػلك .... ؟

- He had two cups of coffee.   * How many cups of coffee 

   did he have ? 

- She drank a bottle of water.  * How many bottles of water 

   did she drink ?  

- There are forty boys in the  

   classroom.  

* How many boys are there in 

   the classroom ?  
 

 :  ٔزجغ اآلرٝػٓ اٌىّيخ )اٌّملاه( اٌَؤاي ػٕل  * 
 

  + How much  اٍُ ِفوك ال يؼل .. ?  وُ وّيخ )ِملاه( .... ؟ 

- He had three loaves of bread. 

  

* How much bread did he  

   have ?  

- She has a can of lemonade.  * How much lemonade does 

   she have ?   

- I eat two slices of roast beef.  

    

* How much roast beef do  

   you eat ?   
 

 ( الثل How manyِٓاٌَؤاي ػٓ االٍُ اٌغيو ِؼلٚك ثـ ) ٍِؾٛظخ : ػٕل *

 . اٍزقلاَ ٚػبء )ؽبٚيخ( أٚ وّيبد اٌٞؼبَ فٝ اٌَؤاي   

ًٚب أٔٗ ػٕل اإلعبثخ      يّىٓ اٍزقلاَ ٕيغخ اٌّفوك أٚ اٌغّغ ٌألٚػيخ.  * الؽظ أي
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                                 Exercises       
E       

 

 

      Listen and complete : 
  

 

Waiter : Hello. Are you ready to order ? 

Man     : I think so. I'll have a (1) --------------------------------. 

Waiter : Rare, (2) ----------------------------- or well done ? 

Man     : Well done, please. And some spaghetti ?  

Waiter : (3) ----------------------------- soup ? 

Man     : (4) ------------------------------- good. 
 

     Look and write a paragraph of Four (4) sentences : 
 

        -------------------------------------- 

        --------------------------------------  
 

  -------------------------------------- 

  -------------------------------------- 

  -------------------------------------- 

  -------------------------------------- 

  -------------------------------------- 

  -------------------------------------- 

  -------------------------------------- 
 

     Circle the odd word and replace it with a correct one : 
 

-------------- meatballs  delicious    spaghetti   steak           (1) 

-------------- waitress     barber       waiter        menu        (2)  

-------------- delicious   order         thirsty      hungry      (3)  

-------------- ready        drink         eat              have           (4)  

-------------- water      pie             juice         lemonade    (5)  

-------------- house        school        bread       restaurant (6)  

-------------- turkey        chicken      beef            coffee          (7) 

-------------- bread      order        drink       eat               (8)  

-------------- roast     glass           bottle      can           (9)  

-------------- chicken    beef           turkey       juice            (10)  

-------------- loaf            lemonade piece          slice            (11)  

-------------- water       bread         juice         lemonade    (12)  

-------------- American London     Italian       Egyptian    (13) 
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-------------- favourite    lunch          dinner      breakfast  (14)  

-------------- cook  waiter       owner      chef          (15)  

-------------- pasta          meatballs pizza       price        (16) 

-------------- pie            turkey       beef           steak        (17)  

-------------- can             loaf             bottle       bowl        (18) 

-------------- lemonade tea              slice          coffee        (19) 

-------------- bowls      loaf            pieces        slices        (20) 

-------------- beef              juice           soda pop  milk         (21) 

-------------- ice cream     pie           soup          cake          (22) 

-------------- bottle         can't          glass          bowl          (23)  

-------------- meatballs     turkey        steak         slice           (24)  
 

             Listen and complete : 
 

 
 

Mr Fahmy  : (1) -------------------------- are you going to have ? 

Mrs Fahmy : I don't know. 

Mr Fahmy   : I'm going to have some French fries and  

                        a (2) -----------------------.  

Mrs Fahmy : That (3) -------------------------- good. I'll have that, too. 

Mr Fahmy   : (4) ---------------------------------- a cup of coffee ? 

Mrs Fahmy  : No, I'll have some lemonade. 
 

    Read the passage, then answer the questions :  
 

 

   Lots of people are eating and drinking at this restaurant. The cook 

is having coffee. The dog is outside. No pets in the restaurant ! These 

two people are looking at menus. There is lemonade on their table. 

The waiter is bringing bread. What's at these two tables ? There's 

roast turkey and chicken soup, and at the next table is fruit salad, 

coffee and roast beef. It all looks delicious. 
 

                             (A) Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d : 

1- Two people are looking -------------------------------. 

a) delicious        b) at menus       c) at the dog         d) at two tables 

2- The cook is having ----------------------------------. 

a) roast beef      b) lemonade      c) bread                d) coffee 
 

                             :Answer the following questions  )(B 
 

 

3- What is the waiter bringing ? 

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------. 
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4- Why is the dog outside ? 

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------. 
 

 

     Look and write a paragraph of Four (4) sentences : 
 

 

       ---------------------------------------    

       ---------------------------------------  
 

 --------------------------------------- 

 --------------------------------------- 

 --------------------------------------- 

 --------------------------------------- 

 --------------------------------------- 

 --------------------------------------- 

 --------------------------------------- 
        

 

     Write a letter of Four sentence :   
 

Write a letter to your friend Basma, who lives in Cairo to tell her 

about a restaurant in your town and the food they serve there. 

(Your name is Yasmin and you live at 60, El Tahrir Street, Ismailia.) 
 

      

  

          

  

 
                                                         ----------------------------------- 

                                                         ----------------------------------- 

                                                         ----------------------------------- 

            -------------------------------- 

            -------------------------------------------------------------------- 
 

            -------------------------------------------------------------------- 
 

-------------------------------------------------------------------- 
 

-------------------------------------------------------------------- 
 

-------------------------------------------------------------------- 
 
 

-------------------------------------------------------------------- 
 

 

-------------------------------------------------------------------- 
 

                                 ----------------------------------- 
 

                                 ----------------------------------- 
 

                                 ----------------------------------- 
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      Listen and complete : 
 

 

 

Ola    : (1) ------------------------------- water did you have ? 

Wael : I had two bottles. And how many (2) -------------------- of cake 

            did you have ? 

Ola    : I had one piece of cake. 

Wael : How much fruit salad (3) ---------------------------------------- ? 

Ola    : I had two (4) ----------------------------- of fruit salad. 
          

   Punctuate the following sentences : 
1- i m in the mood for spaghetti  

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

2- this food doesn t look delicious 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

3- she s going to have roast turkey  

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

4- do you want to try today s special 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

5- he s going to have coffee with ashraf 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

6- how much chicken soup did magdy have 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

7- how much coffee did ola have 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

8- i want a can of lemonade please 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

9- he doesn t like italian food 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

10- they are open daily except on friday 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

11- did huda have a piece of apple pie 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

12- hossam and ali are famous doctors  

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

13- i love naguib mahfouz   

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

14- did karim drink coffee  

        --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
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    Listen and circle :  
 

           

(2)  a) How do you make salad ? 

       b) How about salad ? 

- Sounds good. 

(1) What's today's special ? 

     a) Well done, please. 

     b) Spaghetti and meatballs. 

(4) Does she want a baked 

      potato ? 

      a) No, she isn't.  

      b) No, she doesn't. 

(3) a) Are you ready to order ? 

     b) Are you ready to get out ? 

- I think so. I'll have a steak. 

(6) Do you want to watch that  

      video ? 

      a) No, I'll try today's special. 

      b) No, thanks. I watched it 

           twice. 

(5) How about some more soup ?   

     a) Yes, I'll have some more, 

         please. 

     b) Yes, I'll eat two of them, 

         please. 

(8)  a) What does it look like ? 

       b) What are you going to 

            have ? 

            - Roast turkey and spaghetti. 

(7) a) Does Ali like coffee ? 

      b) Is Ali at the restaurant ?  

- Yes, he does. 

 

(10) How many cups of coffee 

        did she have ? 

    a) Only a slice.     

    b) Only one. 

(9) How much bread did you 

      have ? 

     a) Two leaves.  

     b) Two loaves. 

(12) a) How much lemonade did 

            you have ? 

        b) How much fruit salad 

            did you have ? 

            - I had two cans. 

(11) a) How much roast beef did 

            he have ? 

        b) How much soup did he 

             have ? 

- He had a bowl of it. 

(14) a) How much coffee did you 

            have ? 

       b) How much turkey did 

            you have ? 

- Three slices. 

(13) a) How many bowls of soup 

            did she have ? 

        b) How much lemonade did 

            she have ? 

- She had two glasses of it. 

(16) How much water did Ola 

        have ? 

                    a) Two bottles.  

       b) Two bowls. 

(15) How much apple pie did 

        they have ? 

       a) Four pieces.  

       b) Four cans. 
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(18) Who eats free at some 

        restaurants ? 

       a) Kids under six.  

       b) All people. 

 

(17)  a) Where are you going to 

              have dinner ? 

         b) When are you going to 

              have dinner ? 

- At home.     

(20) What do they serve at this 

        restaurant ? 

       a) They serve foreigners. 

                    b) They serve the best  

                         meatballs. 

(19) How much roast turkey can 

        you eat ? 

        a) Two bowls.  

        b) Two slices. 

 

(22) a) How much water did  

            she have ? 

       b) How much bread did she  

            have ? 

- She had two loaves. 

(21) a) How much lemonade did 

            you have ? 

       b) How much fruit salad  

            did you have ? 

- I had two cans. 
 

      Listen and complete : 
 

 
 

 

 

Waiter : How many (1) ----------------------- roast beef did you have ? 

Ahmed : I had two. 

Waiter : And (2) ---------------------------- lemonade did you have ? 

Ahmed : I had one (3) --------------------------------- of lemonade. 

Waiter : And (4) --------------------- pieces of apple pie did you have ? 

Ahmed : Just one. 

Waiter : That's seventy pounds, Sir. 
 

    Write questions using the words in brackets : 
1- He is going to have a cup of coffee.               (How much)  

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

2- She had two slices of turkey.                          (How many)  

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

3- No, she didn’t have lemonade.                       (Did)  

        --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

4- There were three loaves of bread.                  (How much)   

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

5- I have a loaf of bread for breakfast.               (How many)  

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
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6- She has a can of lemonade.                              (How much)                  

        --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

7- There are some books on the table.                (How many)                  

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

8- We had three pieces of apple pie.                   (How much)                  

        --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
 

      Listen and complete :  
Asmaa    : (1) --------------------------- did you have lunch yesterday ? 

Shaimaa : At Fish Land Restaurant in Ismailia. 

Asmaa    : What did you have ? 

Shaimaa : I had sea food soup and (2) ----------------------------------. 

Asmaa    : (3) ----------------------------------- rice and salad, too ? 

Shaimaa : Yes, of course . It was (4) ----------------------------------. 
 

     Look and write a paragraph of Four (4) sentences : 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

        ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------  

       -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------  

       -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------  

       -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------          

      Listen and complete :  
 

Mohamed : Where did you have lunch yesterday ? 

Samy         : At Chef Saber's (1) ----------------------------------------. 

Mohamed : What do they (2) ------------------------------------------- ? 

Samy         : They serve (3) ---------------------------------- pizza in town. 

Mohamed : (4) --------------------------------------------- daily ? 
 

Samy         : Yes, they are. 
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    Read the passage, then answer the questions :  
        Kareem and I went to Grandpa Ali's new Italian restaurant. 

Grandpa Ali is the chef. I had a bowl of soup, spaghetti and 

meatballs, and two cups of coffee. Kareem had two loaves of bread, 

three slices of pizza and a can of lemonade. After dinner, we met Mr 

Ahmed. He is the owner of the restaurant. We had a nice time there. 
 

                             (A) Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d : 

1- I had ----------------------- bread for dinner. 

a) two loaves of           b) a loaf of            c) no                d) much 

2- Grandpa Ali is the -------------------- of the restaurant. 

a) chef                          b) owner               c) waiter         d) Italian 
 

                             ) Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d :(B 
 

3- What did Kareem have for dinner ? 

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------. 

4- Who is the owner of Grandpa Ali's ? 

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------. 
 

   Write a letter of Four sentences : 
 - Write a letter to your friend Maher telling him about your favourite 

  food and drink. Your name is Wael and you live at 15 Thawra 

  Street, Cairo. 
 

                                                              -------------------------------------   

                                                              ------------------------------------- 

                                                            -------------------------------------   

          -------------------------------------   

         ----------------------------------------------------------------------------   

          ----------------------------------------------------------------------------   

          ---------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

          ---------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

          ---------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

          ---------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
    

                       -------------------------------------   

                       ------------------------------------- 

                        ------------------------------------- 
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     Look and write a paragraph of Four (4) sentences : 
 

 

        ----------------------------------------    

        ----------------------------------------  
 

  ---------------------------------------- 

  ---------------------------------------- 

  ---------------------------------------- 

  ---------------------------------------- 

  ---------------------------------------- 

  ---------------------------------------- 
  

 

 

 

 

     Read and choose the correct answer from a,b, c or d : 
 1- How --------------------- of coffee did she have ? 

 a) much            b) long                c) many               d) old     

 2- We had two -------------------------- of lemonade.    

 a) pieces            b) cans                c) slices               d) bowls      

 3- How ---------------------- bread did Ahmed have ?  

 a) an                  b) a                      c) much              d) many  

 4- She had one ---------------------  of juice.  

 a) slice               b) loaf                  c) glasses            d) glass        

 5- How ------------------- loaves of bread did you have ?   

 a) many             b) much               c) more              d) match         

 6- Their pizza is the ---------------------- pizza in town.   

 a) better             b) best                 c) good               d) bad        

 7- How -------------------- bottles of orange juice are there ?  

 a) much              b) many              c) about              d) above          

 8- How much lemonade did she ----------------------- ?   

 a) had                 b) have                c) bought            d) took            

 9- Hello. Are you ready to ---------------------- ?  

 a) rare                b) older                c) order              d) owner              

 10- Who ---------------------- free at Big Mama's ?   

 a) hours              b) like                  c) have                d) eats              

 11- Yesterday, we ------------------------ English. 

 a) studies            b) studied            c) studying         d) went            

 12- A woman who serves foods at a restaurant is a ------------------.   

 a) waitress          b) waiter             c) teacher           d) cook            
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     Look and write a paragraph of Four (4) sentences : 
 

 

        ---------------------------------------    

        ---------------------------------------  
 

  --------------------------------------- 

  --------------------------------------- 

  --------------------------------------- 

  --------------------------------------- 

  --------------------------------------- 

  --------------------------------------- 
 

 

      Listen and complete : 
 
 

 
 

 

         A : Hello. Are you ready to order ?  

         B : I think (1) ------------------------------ I’ll have fish.  

         A : How (2) ----------------------------- meatballs ?  

         B : Sounds (3) --------------------------------------.  

         B : What’s (4) ---------------------------------- special ?  

         A : Chicken and spaghetti.  

         B : Good ! I’m in the mood for spaghetti.  

 

 

               

     Look and write a paragraph of Four (4) sentences : 
 
 

        ------------------------------------    

        ------------------------------------  
 

  ------------------------------------ 

  ------------------------------------ 

  ------------------------------------ 

  ------------------------------------ 

  ------------------------------------ 

  ------------------------------------ 

  ------------------------------------ 
 

    Read the passage, then answer the questions : 
        Mr Yosri is a famous cook. He is the chef at the best hotel in 

Alexandria. He likes his job and tries to find new kinds of food to 

serve. People who eat his food say, " His food is the best in 

Alexandria. " He wants to open a new restaurant. It will be clean 
 

and the prices will be good. Kids under six will eat free. 
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                             (A) Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d : 

1- The prices at the new restaurant will be --------------------------. 

a) delicious         b) clean            c) good                 d) free 

2- Mr Yosri tries to find new food to ------------------------------. 

a) eat                   b) feed              c) open                 d) serve 
 

                             ) Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d :(B  
 

3- What do people say about Mr Yosri's food ? 

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------. 
 

4- Who will eat free at the new restaurant ? 

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------. 
 

 

     Punctuate the following sentences : 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

1. their pizza is the best pizza in town liala said   

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

2. how much coffee did you have mona samira asked  

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

3. we bought spaghetti meatballs lemonade and chicken soup  

        --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

4. ali and basma ate bread  

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

5. salma and manal had two slices of roast beef  

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

6. nadia loves going to alexandria in summer  

        --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

7. how much lemonade did wael have 

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  

 

     Look and write a paragraph of Four (4) sentences : 
 

        ---------------------------------------    

        ---------------------------------------  
 

  --------------------------------------- 

  --------------------------------------- 

  --------------------------------------- 

  --------------------------------------- 

  --------------------------------------- 

  --------------------------------------- 
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    Read the passage and answer the questions : 
 

 

 

           Big Mama’s is a new Italian restaurant in Sunnyville. It opened on 

         Wednesday. Who is Big Mama ? Big Mama is the owner. She is the   

         chef, too ! On Friday, Tom and his friend Ramy ate dinner at Big 

         Mama’s. Tom said, " Big Mama’s meatballs are the best in the 

        town. " Ramy said, " I’m going to bring my sister here tomorrow. 

        Kids under five eat free ! "  
 

                             (A) Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d : 
 

1- Big Mama’s is a ……………………….. .                    

a) library            b) bakery           c) restaurant        d) market   

2- The underlined word " She " refers to ………………………. .      

a) restaurant      b) Big Mama     c) Ramy                d) Tom   
 

 

                              ) Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d :(B  
    

3- Who is the chef at Big Mama’s ?  
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  

4- Who eats free at Big Mama’s ? 
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

 

 

    Rearrange the following words to make correct sentences : 
 of.    –slice  –one  –had  – She –roast beef  -1 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

 meatballs.   –look  – These –delicious  -2 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

did ?  – How much –have  –water  –she  -3 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

?  Do –bread  –like  –you  -4 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

 this ?    –restaurant  – What –serve  –does  -5 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

good.     –is  –and  – Grandpa –clean  –s ’Ali -6 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

 

 

 

 

 of ?    – How –did  –he  –have  –bread  –many  –loaves  -7 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

of.     –had  –three  –water  – She –bottles  -8 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
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have ?    –re a –you  –to  – What –going  -9 
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

french.   –going  –fries  – I’m –some  –to  –have  -10 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

to ?   –you  –want  –tonight  – Do –tch wa –it  -11 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

some ?   –more  – How –water  –about  -12 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

of.    –had  –chicken  – Ali –soup  –bowl  –one  -13 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

two.    –had  –of  –I  –lemonade  –cans  -14 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

 

 

 

 

to.   –going  –have  –bottles  –two  – They –water  –of  –are  -15 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

 
 

     Read and choose the correct answer from a,b, c or d : 
 1- This dress ----------------------- 200 pounds.  

 a) costs              b) makes             c) gives               d) has      

 2- I'm in the ------------------------ for spaghetti.    

 a) mood             b) favourite        c) meal               d) floor       

 3- He had a ------------------------- of lemonade.  

 a) slice               b) can                  c) bowl               d) loaf   

 4- I bought a new car. Its ----------------------- is good.  

 a) slice               b) prize                c) price              d) bike         

 5- This is my house. I'm the ---------------------- of it.  

 a) chef                b) owner             c) friend             d) real        

 6- My father is the ------------------------ of a big restaurant.  

 a) teacher          b) nurse               c) pilot               d) chef         

 7- Do you like the steak rare, medium or well -----------------------.  

 a) do                  b) doing               c) done               d) did           

 8- Last Saturday we ----------------------- lunch at Grandpa Ali’s   

 a) had                 b) came               c) drank             d) opened             

 9- ------------------------- roast beef did you have ?  

 a) How old         b) How many      c) How               d) How much             
 10- I think so. I'll --------------------- pasta.    

 a) has                  b) is                      c) have               d) had  
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 11- What's your ------------------------ ? – 21 Nada Street.   

 a) address           b) dress               c) dessert           d) desert             

 12- Please Mum, give me a ------------------------ of apple pie.  

 a) piece               b) cup                  c) glass               d) can             

 13- My father drinks four ---------------------- of coffee every day.  

 a) slices               b) bowls              c) cups                d) glasses             

 14- My brother ate a ----------------------- of turkey at lunch.   

 a) bottle              b) bowl                c) slice                d) loaf             

 15- He drank a ------------------------- of chicken soup.    

 a) bottle              b) can                  c) bowl               d) slice  

 16- At restaurants, you choose food from a -------------------------.    

 a) menu              b) table                c) shop               d) pot   

 17- The sign says " ------------------------ Pets " in a restaurant.    

 a) Yes                  b) Okay               c) Can't             d) No   

 18- I like to drink chicken -------------------------------.    

 a) dog                  b) turkey             c) soup               d) pie   

 19- He ------------------ a video to watch a film with his family.    

 a) rented             b) looked             c) drank             d) did   

 20- The dog has to be outside. " No -------------- " in the restaurant.    

 a) Birds               b) Pets                 c) Boys               d) Children           
 

 

      Listen and complete : 
 
 

 
 

 

         A : Hello. Are you ready to order ?  

         B : I think (1) ------------------------------ I’ll have fish.  

         A : How (2) ----------------------------- meatballs ?  

         B : Sounds (3) --------------------------------------.  

         B : What’s (4) ---------------------------------- special ?  

         A : Chicken and spaghetti.  

         B : Good ! I’m in the mood for spaghetti.  

 

 

    Rearrange the following words to make correct sentences : 
looking.   –the  – They –menu  –at  –are  -1 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

eat ?   –and  – Did –salad  –fish  –Kareem  -2 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

is.  –restaurant  – Big Mama's –a new  –Italian  -3 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
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      Unit 3               Daily activities   
           أْٔٞخ يِٛيخ                             

    

 

  
 

 
   

 ثيذ                      ىثل                   ووى / وويي                            ٛكمٔ                  

               home   cherry   butter   money  
      

 
  

 

 
 

  

    أٔبٔبً                            رٛد أىهق                 رفبؽخ                         

    pineapple    blueberry   apple  
 

    

   

 

 
  

 

   ِىوٚٔخ إٍجبعيزٝ                صّوح )فٛؿ(               فٛي ٍٛكأٝ                         

    peanut    peach    spaghetti  
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      عٕيخ         ٝبثٛه               ٍٍخ                       لوُ                                  

   pound   piastre   basket   line  
  

       
                              

 

  
 

  فجبى              ػوثخ ٕغيوح                      ٍٛثو ِبهوذ                          

    supermarket   trolley   baker      

       
   

 
   

 

 ٌيّٛٔخ                      ىثْٛ )ػّيً(                وؼه / ِقجٛىاد                         

    cookies   customer    lemon   
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        بد( ِىبْ ِواعؼخ ٚكفغ اٌؾَبة                لبئّخ اٌجمبٌخ )اٌّْزوي                        

     grocery list       checkout    

     
 

                             Listen and repeat             
 

 

 
 

 أرٛثيٌ                                يّْٝ إٌٝ اٌّلهٍخ    نيؤف                       

    walk to school       take a bus  

 

            

 

 

 

 يّىش فٝ اٌجيذ                            ين٘ت إٌٝ ٝجيت األٍٕبْ                      

    go to the dentist    stay home  
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     ديىٜٛ لّئ                                يمٞغ اٌقٚواٚا                                          

    chop vegetables    iron a shirt    
 
 

 

 
 

    ً                         أغًَ ّؼوَٜيغاٌ غًَيمَٛ ثبٌغَيً / ي                          

     wash my hair          do laundry  

 

 

 
 

 يْزوٜ اٌجمبٌخ                 يمٞغ اٌفبوٙخ ّوائؼ                                                 

     buy groceries          slice fruit  
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                                   New words  
 

Daily   يِٛٝ / يًِٛيب Pie  فٞيوح Read a story   يموأ لٖخ 

Kind = type = sort  

 ٔٛع 

Chocolate chips  

 هلبئك اٌْيىٛالرٗ 

Lemon cookies   

 وؼه ثبٌٍيّْٛ 

On Tuesday 

 فٝ يَٛ اٌضالصبء 

Peach pies   

 فٞبئو فٛؿ 

Peanut butter   

 ىثلح اٌفٛي اٌَٛكأٝ 

Fresh  ِٝبىط / ِٕؼ Great !   ! ًػظيُ / ٘بئ Problem   ِْىٍخ 

Bake cookies 

  يقجي وؼه

Checkout line   

 ٕف ِواعؼخ اٌؾَبثبد 

No problem 

ل ِْىٍخ ال رٛع    

Pound = L.E  عٕيخ Nice   ًٌٞيف / عّي By  ػٓ ٝويك / ثٛاٍٞخ 

Piastre = PT   ُلو Chips   َّٝيج But  ٌٓٚى 

Too  ًٚب  ِؾً ثيغ وزت   Book store ِزٍٜٛ   Medium أي

Grocer  ثمبي Please  فٍٚه ِٓ Shop   ِْؾً / كوب 

Grocer's   ِؾً ثمبٌخ Oh, no !  ! ٌٝٙيب إ Change   ٝاٌفىخ / اٌجبل 

Grocery  ثمبٌخ Hello = Hi  أ٘اًل / ِوؽًجب Drive a car  يمٛك ٍيبهح 

Okay  ؽًَٕب / ٚ٘ٛ ونٌه Will ..?   اٌّّىٓ ..؟ ِٓ ً٘ Cookies  ِقجٛىاد / وؼه 

Activity  ْٛٔب Then   ُص How much ?  وُ وّيخ ؟ 

Activities   أْٔٞخ Some   ِٓ ثؼ٘ / لله Mother = mum   ِبِب 

Out of   يزجمٝ / اٍزٕفل ٌُ Each  ًو Tomorrow  غًلا 

List  لبئّخ Door   ثبة Any  ٜأ 
   

                           Conjugation of verbs  
 

     Past      Present      Past A  Present  

Bought   ٜيْزو Buy  Got  ٍٝيؾًٖ ػ  Get  

Would   ٍٛف Will  Helped   يَبػل   Help  

Put   يٚغ Put  Took  يؤفن / يَزغوق Take  

Wrote down  ْٚيل Write down  Washed   ًَيغ Wash  

Ran back  يؼٛك َِوًػبRun back  Walked   ّْٝي Walk  

Said   يمٛي Say  Chopped   يمٞغ Chop  

Paid   )يلفغ )ِباًل Pay  Ironed   ٜٛيى  Iron  

Forgot   َٕٝي Forget  Sliced  )يمٞغ )ّوائؼ Slice  

Pushed   )َيلفغ )ٌألِب Push  Stayed   يجمٝ / يّىش Stay  

Arrived   ًٖي  Arrive  Went  ين٘ت   Go  

Left   ًيغبكه / يوؽ Leave  Did   ًّيفؼً / يؤكٜ ػ Do  
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                           Words & Opposites  
 

 

     Opposite       Word       Opposite  A  Word   

  Go     ين٘ت     Come يؤرٝ  Take يؤفن   Give يؼٞٝ 

  Forget يَٕٝ   Remember يزنوو   Buy يْزوٜ   Sell يجيغ 

Cheap  

 هفئ اٌضّٓ 

Expensive  

 غبٌٝ اٌضّٓ 

Leave  

 يغبكه / يزون / يوؽً 

Arrive  

 يًٖ 

 Near لويت ِٓ   Far from ثؼيل ػٓ  Hungry عٛػبْ   Full up  ّجؼبْ
    

 

        Language Functions ٚظبئف ٌغٛيخ                 

  (1) )ػٕل ػوٗ َِبػلح ػٍٝ ّقٔ ِب )ىثْٛ ِضاًل : 

  Can I help you ?             

  – Yes, please. I want ……………….. . 

  – Yes, please. I want a bag of rice.   

  (2 ٌٍَؤاي )ٓإٌٛع ػ : 

 What kind of ………… ? 

 What kind of fruit do you like ? 

  - I like apples and oranges. 

 What kind of pies do you have ? 

  - We have pineapple, cherry and blueberry.   
  (3) )ٌٍَؤاي ػٓ اٌضّٓ )اٌَؼو : 

               ? ..……………  How much ............ ؟ وُ صّٓ . 

 e.g. How much is that ball ?        - It's ten pounds.   

        How much are the pies ?      - They are ten pounds each.       

  (4) ( َرَزقلtoo ًٚب فٝ ٔٙبيخ اٌغٍّخ   جً اٌفؼًفزؤرٝ ل (alsoاٌّضجزخ ، أِب )( ثّؼٕٝ أي

 :    (Verb to beاألٍبٍٝ ٚثؼل )      

 Ahmed likes meat. I like meat, too.  

 Mona plays chess. She also reads books.  

 Nader is clever. He is also honest.  

  (5) ( َرَزقلtoo)( لجً اٌٖفبد ثّؼٕٝ )عًلا : 

 The peach pies are too expensive.   

 This bag is too heavy.  

  (6) ٓالؽظ اٌفوق ثي : 

     Some ثؼ٘ / لله ِٓ  

 يزجؼٙب اٍُ عّغ ِؼلٚك / اٍُ ِفوك ال يؼل.  -  

 رؤرٝ فٝ اٌغًّ اٌّضجزخ / أٍئٍخ اٌؼوٗ ٚاٌٍٞت.   -     
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      Any أٜ  

 يزجؼٙب اٍُ عّغ ِؼلٚك / اٍُ ِفوك ال يؼل.  -  

 إٌّفيخ / االٍزفٙبِيخ )اٌَؤاي(.  رؤرٝ فٝ اٌغًّ  -     

 Do you have any cherry pies ?  

 Can I have some sugar, please ? 

 I don’t have any uncles.  

 We had some orange juice.  

 Will I get you some spaghetti ?  

 (7) خاكهً اٌمٛاػل اآلريخ اٌقبٕخ ثزىٛيٓ اٌَؤاي فٝ اٌٍغخ اإلٔغٍييي : 
 

 :  إما اؽزٛد اٌغٍّخ ػٍٝ فؼً )أٍبٍٝ( *   
 

 

  ? …………… .Do + Sub + inf ( فؼً فٝ اٌّٖله 1)

  ? .………… .Does + Sub + inf ( s / es / ies)( فؼً + 2)

  ? ..…….…… .Did + Sub + inf ( فؼً فٝ اٌزٖويف اٌضبٔٝ 3)
   

  (8)  اكهً اٌزؼجيواد اآلريخ : 

  ?  Good morning. Can I help you  ؟ّىٕٕٝ َِبػلره ٕجبػ اٌقيو. ً٘ ي  

    Yes, please. What kinds of pie do you have today ? 

 ؟  ٔؼُ ِٓ فٍٚه. ِب أٔٛاع اٌفٞبئو اٌزٝ ٌليىُ اٌيَٛ        

    We have lemon, peach and apple.  

 . ٌليٕب فٞبئو ثبٌٍيّْٛ ٚاٌقٛؿ ٚاٌزفبػ       

     ?  Do you have any cherry pies  ؟  ىُ أٜ فٞبئو ووى )وويي( ً٘ ٌلي  

    Sorry. We're out of cherry. But the apple pies are very nice. 

 آٍف. ٌمل اٍزٕفلٔب )اٍزٍٙىٕب( اٌىويي ، ٌىٓ فٞبئو اٌزفبػ عيلح عًلا.        

    ?  How much are they  ؟  وُ صُّٕٙ   

    Oh, that’s too expensive. How much are the peach pies ?   

 أٖٚ. ٘نا غبٌٝ اٌضّٓ عًلا. وُ صّٓ فٞبئو اٌقٛؿ ؟       

  . They're five pounds each  فَّخ عٕيٙبد ٌٍٛاؽلح  

  . Okay. I'll take one  ؽًَٕب ، ٍٛف آفن ٚاؽلح.  

  . Great ! I'll get a fresh pie for you  ػظيُ. ٍؤؽٚو ٌه فٞيوح ٝبىعخ.   

    Will you go to the supermarket for me, please ? 

 ً٘ يّىٓ أْ رن٘ت ٌٍّزغو ألعٍٝ ِٓ فٍٚه ؟        

    He paid for the groceries and went home. 

 ٘ٛ كفغ ٌٍقٚواٚاد ٚم٘ت ٌٍّٕيي.        

  . She went back to he check out line  ٘ٝ ػبكد ٌٞبثٛه اٌفؾٔ )اٌزفزيِ(.   
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                                                                                         Grammar  

  
   The Future with going to           اٌَّزمجً اٌمويت                

  
    ّب يؤرٝيَزقلَ اٌَّزمجً اٌمويت ٌٍزؼجيو ػ   : 

 ( أّيبء ػٍٝ ّٚه اٌؾلٚس )ٕ٘بن كٌيً ػٍٝ ؽلٚصٙب(.1)       

 ( أّيبء رُ اٌزوريت ٚاالٍزؼلاك ٌٙب. 2)       

    ٝيزىْٛ اٌَّزمجً اٌمويت وبآلر  : 

                I                                              am     

   . He / She / It                           is       + going to + inf            ِٖله اٌفؼً           

                We / They / You                   are 

             I am going to iron a shirt.              She is going to do laundry.                                                     

                We are going to slice fruit. 

     ٝػٕل اٌَؤاي ٔزجغ اآلر : 

 : ٌٍَؤاي ثّؼٕٝ )ً٘ ٍٛف ؟(( 1)    

   ?   Am / Is / Are + sub. + going to + inf. ….                             

 

 : ٍؤاي يؾزبط إلعبثخ وبٍِخ( 2)    

   ?  re + sub. + going to + inf. ….as / im / Question Word + a              

    Are you going to take a taxi ?    - Yes, I am. /  No, I am not. 

    Is he going to buy groceries ?    - Yes, he is.  / No, he isn't. 

     What are they going to do ?      - They are going to ride stay home. 

      َاٌَّزمجً اٌمويت فٝ ٚعٛك وٍّبد ِضًيَزقل : 
 

 

  tomorrow غًلا           

   next + (period of time) ....... اٌمبكَ           
 

   tonight اٌٍيٍخ           

                                                   this evening ٘نا اٌَّبء           

     ػٕل إٌفٝ ٔزجغ اٌمبػلح اآلريخ  : 

     going to + inf. ….am / is / are + not + ub. + S              
 

             Mona isn't going to chop vegetables.                                                

                       We aren’t going to go to the dentist.                             
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           Reflexive Pronouns                   
 

        

 Reflexive Pronouns 

 اٌّٚبئو إٌّؼىَخ

 Subject Pronouns 

   ّٙبئو اٌفبػً
  I أٔب   Myself ٔفَٝ / ثٕفَٝ 

  Himself   ٛ٘ He ٔفَٗ / ثٕفَٗ 

  Herself   ٝ٘ She ٔفَٙب / ثٕفَٙب 

    It ٘ٛ / ٘ٝ )ٌغيو اٌؼبلً(   Itself ثٕفَٗ / ثٕفَٙب )ٌغيو اٌؼبلً( 

  We ٔؾٓ   Ourselves أٔفَٕب / ثؤٔفَٕب 

  Themselves   ٓ٘ / ُ٘ They أٔفَُٙ / ثؤٔفَُٙ 

  Yourself ٔفَه / ثٕفَه 

  Yourselves أٔفَىُ / ثؤٔفَىُ 

  You أَٔذ / أِٔذ / أٔزُ / أٔزٓ  

ًٚب )ثّٚبئو اٌزٛويل( *    .((Emphatic Pronounsرَّٝ اٌّٚبئو إٌّؼىَخ أي

 / ِقبٝت / ِزىٍُ(.اٌّٚبئو إٌّؼىَخ : ٘ٝ ّٙبئو رؼٛك ػٍٝ اٌفبػً )غبئت *  

  :        رَزقلَ اٌّٚبئو إٌّؼىَخ فٝ اٌؾبالد اآلريخ*  
 وبْ اٌفبػً ٘ٛ ٔفَٗ اٌّفؼٛي. ( إما1)    

 ( ٌٍزؤويل )اٌزؤويل ػٍٝ أْ اٌفبػً ٘ٛ ٔفَٗ اٌنٜ لبَ ثبٌؾلس كْٚ َِبػلح ِٓ ّق2ٔ)    

 . (by)ٚغبًٌجب ِب يَجمٗ فٝ ٘نٖ اٌؾبٌخ ؽوف اٌغو  آفو(          

 ( ػٕل اٌزؾنيو. 3)    

   ( رؼجيواد فبٕخ فٝ اٌٍغخ اإلٔغٍيييخ. 4)    

 

         * She saw herself in the mirror. 

     * The baby boy can't feed himself. 

     * I wrote the story by myself. 

     * Mona chopped vegetables by herself. 

     * My sister and I sliced fruit by ourselves. 

     * Be careful or you will cut yourself. 

     * Help yourself. 

     * Make yourselves at home. 

     * Behave yourself. 

     * They took a bus by themselves. 

     * The cat climbed the tree by itself.  
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           Study the following                  
g 

 

                                Reading Time  
 

Ramy Forgot !  
 

 “Ramy,” said his mother, “will you  

     go to the supermarket for me, please?” 

     She put a grocery list and some money  

     on the table by the door. 
 

 “No problem, Mum,” said Ramy. 

     Ramy arrived at the supermarket. 

     “Oh, no!” Ramy said. “I forgot the 

     list!” He went home and got the list.  

     Then he ran back to the supermarket. 

     Ramy put the groceries in the trolley. 

     Then he went to the checkout. 

      “Oh, no!” he said. “I forgot the  

      money!” He ran home, got the  

      money, and ran back to the  

      supermarket. Then he paid for the 

      groceries and went home. 

 

 “Hi, Ramy,” said his mother. 

     “Where are the groceries?” 

     “Oh, no!” he said. “I left 

     them at the supermarket!” 
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                                 Exercises       
 

        Listen and complete : 
 

    

Baker : Good morning. Can I help you ? 

Hany  : Yes, please. (1) ---------------------- of pie do you have today ? 

Baker : We have lemon, peach and apple. 

Hany  : (2) ---------------------------- are the apple pies ? 

Baker : They're ten pounds (3) -----------------------------. 

Hany  : Okay. I'll (4) ------------------------------ one. 
 

 

     Look and write a paragraph of Four (4) sentences : 
 

 
 

        --------------------------------------    

        --------------------------------------  
 

  -------------------------------------- 

  -------------------------------------- 

  -------------------------------------- 

  -------------------------------------- 

  -------------------------------------- 

  -------------------------------------- 
  

 

 

      Read the passage, then answer the questions : 
 

         Hany is busy this morning. He's going to iron a shirt at 8:00.  

  He's going to buy groceries at 9:00. He's going to chop vegetables  

  at 10:30. At 11:00, he's going to do the laundry. His friend Adel  

  isn't that busy. He likes to stay home and watch TV. He doesn't  

  like to help at home. 
 

                             (A) Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d : 
 

1- --------------------------------- doesn't like to help at home. 

a) Adel's friend       b) Hany        c) Adel's mum      d) Hany's friend 

2- Adel likes to ---------------------------------. 

a) iron shirts           b) stay at home 

c) help at home       d) buy groceries 
 
 

 

 

                             ) Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d :(B 
 

3- When is Hany going to buy groceries ? 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
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4- What's Hany going to do at 10:30 ? 

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  
       

 

     Write a letter of Four sentences : 
- Write a letter to your friend, Tom who lives in London to tell him 

   what you do at home to help your mother. (Your name is Kareem 

   and you live at 170, El Haram Street, Giza.) 
 

 

                                                              ----------------------------------- 

                                                              -----------------------------------  

                                                              ----------------------------------- 

                                                              -----------------------------------   

          -------------------------------------   

         ----------------------------------------------------------------------------   

          ----------------------------------------------------------------------------   

          ---------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

          ---------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

          ---------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

          ---------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
    

                       -------------------------------------   

                       ------------------------------------- 

                        ------------------------------------- 
 

 

      Listen and complete : 
 

Walid : What are you going to do at 9:00 ? 

Amr   : I'm going to (1) -------------------------------. 

Walid : Are you going to (2) ------------------------------ after that ? 

Amr   : Yes, I am. 

Walid : (3) ----------------------------------------------- to do at 11:00 ? 

Amr   : I'm going to do (4) ------------------------------------. 

Walid : Oh ! You are so busy. 
 

     Punctuate the following sentences : 
 

 

 

 

1- i ll get a fresh pie for you 

        --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
      

2- what kinds of cookies does sarah have 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
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3- he s going to wash his hair 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

4- what does heba like to do 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

5- mona didn t go to school by herself 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

6- did magdy buy groceries by himself 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

7- she didn t stay home by herself 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

8- did you iron your father s shirt 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

9- she didn t stay home by herself 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

10- did you iron your father s shirt 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

11- she didn t give me the money 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

12- why did magda run home  

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

13- i didn t take the bus to school 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

14- did ramy slice fruit by himself 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
 
 

     Look and write a paragraph of Four (4) sentences : 
 

       ------------------------------------    

       ------------------------------------  
 

 ------------------------------------ 

 ------------------------------------ 

 ------------------------------------ 

 ------------------------------------ 

 ------------------------------------ 

 ------------------------------------ 

 ------------------------------------ 
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      Look and write sentences using the past simple tense : 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
  

 

 

                 I / slice fruit / myself                They / do laundry / themselves   

 

 

 

 

          ------------------------------------     --------------------------------------    

          ------------------------------------     --------------------------------------  
 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
            We / take a bus / ourselves              She / stay home / herself   

  

    -------------------------------------    -------------------------------------- 

    -------------------------------------    -------------------------------------- 
 

     Look and write a paragraph of Four (4) sentences : 
   

   

        -----------------------------------------    

        -----------------------------------------  
 

  ----------------------------------------- 

  ----------------------------------------- 

  ----------------------------------------- 

  ----------------------------------------- 

  ----------------------------------------- 

  ----------------------------------------- 
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    Write questions using the words in brackets : 
1- Mum sliced fruit yesterday.                           (When)  

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

2- Dad chopped vegetables last Friday.             (What)  

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

3- Nadia stayed home by herself a week ago.    (How)  

        --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

4- I go to the dentist every year.                         (Where)   

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

5- Ali washes his hair every morning.                (Who)  

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

6- Yes, I like to do the laundry.                           (Do)                  

        --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

7- Noha is going to take a bus tomorrow.           (What)                  

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

8- No, Ahmed is going to slice fruit on Friday.   (Is)                  

        --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
 

      Read the passage, then answer the questions : 
      I'm an assistant at a supermarket in Cairo. Yesterday a boy ran 

into the supermarket. He stopped and said, " Oh, no ! I forget the  

list ! " He ran out. Then the boy came back with the list in his hand. 

He put some groceries in a trolley. He went to the checkout, paid for 

the groceries and went home. Then a woman walked in with the boy 

and shouted, " where are my groceries ? " We found that the boy 

left the trolley of groceries in the supermarket. 
  

                             (A) Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d : 

1- The boy put the groceries in a -------------------------------------. 

a) list                b) basket             c) trolley              d) checkout 

2- The boy ---------------------------- for the groceries, but he left them 

     in the supermarket. 

a) paid             b) didn't pay       c) asked                d) ran 
 

                             ) Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d :(B 
 

3- What did the boy forget ? 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

4- Who came back to get the groceries ? 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
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     Look and write a paragraph of Four (4) sentences : 
 

       ---------------------------------------    

       ---------------------------------------  
 

 --------------------------------------- 

 --------------------------------------- 

 --------------------------------------- 

 --------------------------------------- 

 --------------------------------------- 

 --------------------------------------- 
  

 

     Write a letter of Four sentences : 
 - Write a letter to your friend Hind who lives in Alexandria to tell 

    her what things you can do by yourself at home. (Your name is 

    Wafaa and you live at 33, Shobra Street, Cairo.)  
 

 

 

                                                              ----------------------------------- 

                                                              -----------------------------------  

                                                              -----------------------------------                                                                

          -------------------------------------   

         ----------------------------------------------------------------------------   

          ----------------------------------------------------------------------------   

          ---------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

          ---------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

          ---------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

          ---------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
    

                       -------------------------------------   

                       ------------------------------------- 

                        ------------------------------------- 
 

 

       Listen and complete : 
    

Heba   : (1) --------------------------------- do this morning ? 

Fatma : I sliced fruit and (2) ---------------------------------------. 

Heba   : Did you slice fruit (3) ------------------------------------------ ? 

Fatma : Yes, I did. What about you ? 

Heba   : I chopped vegetables (4) -----------------------------------------. 
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    Listen and circle :  
 

           

(2) Do you have any cherry  

      pies ? 

   a) Sorry. We're out today. 

   b) Sorry. We're out of it. 

 

(1) What kinds of pie do you  

    have ? 

   a) We have lemonade and 

     orange. 

   b) We have lemon and apple. 

(4) a) Can I help you ?  

     b) Did I help you ? 

- Yes, please. I want a fresh 

   apple pie. 

(3) a) How much are they ? 

     b) How many are they ? 

- They are ten pounds each. 

 

(6) a) How much is a medium 

          apple juice ? 

     b) How much apple juice is 

          there ? 

- It's two pounds. 

(5)  a) Is she chopping 

           vegetables ? 

       b) Does she like to chop 

           vegetables ? 

- Yes, she does. 

(8) What does she like to do ? 

     a) She's doing the laundry. 

     b) She likes to stay at home. 

 

(7) What's he going to do at 

      10:30 ? 

     a) He is going to slice fruit.  

     b) It's 10:30 now. 

(10) Did he take a bus by  

        himself ? 

      a) Yes, he does.  

      b) Yes, he did. 

 

(9) What did you do by 

      yourselves ? 

     a) I sliced fruit by myself. 

     b) We bought groceries by 

          ourselves. 

(12) a) How did she go to the 

            dentist ? 

        b) When did she go to the 

            dentist ? 

- She took a taxi. 

(11) a) Who helped you wash 

            your hair ? 

        b) What did she do by  

            herself ? 

- I washed it by myself. 

(14) a) Did she stay home by 

            herself ? 

        b) Did she go to the dentist 

             by herself ? 

- No, she didn't. She stayed 

  home by herself. 

(13) What did the children do ? 

   a) They did the laundry by 

        themselves. 

   b) They're going to buy 

        groceries by themselves. 
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(16) a) Who chopped  

            vegetables ? 

       b) Where are the  

            vegetables ? 

- Hend chopped them by herself. 

(15) How did Ramy and Samy 

        go to school ? 

   a) They took a bus by 

        themselves. 

   b) He took a bus by himself. 

(18) Did she go to the dentist by 

        herself ? 

      a) Yes, she did.  

      b) Yes, she does. 

(17) a) How many kinds of pie 

            are there ? 

        b) How much is this pie ? 

- It's five pounds. 

(20) Can you use a computer by 

        yourself ? 

      a) No, I didn't.  

      b) No, I can't. 

 

(19) a) How many kinds of pie 

            do you have ? 

       b) How much are the apple 

           pies ? 

- We have four kinds of pie. 
 
 

     Circle the odd word and replace it with a correct one : 
 

------------ orange 

juice    

lemonade  

       

bread          

     

pie             

    

(1) 

------------ twelve        four           slice              ten             (2)  

------------ take            laundry   walk            stay           (3)  

------------ vegetables jacket        skirt           shirt           (4)  

------------ nose           ear            hair              man            (5)  

------------ beans        fruit           potatoes      tomatoes   (6)  

------------ chef            cherry    waiter         baker        (7) 

------------ lemon       peach       fresh          cherry       (8)  

------------ Can          What kind How many  How much (9)  

------------ cakes          cookies       expensive  pies           (10)  

------------ myself  ourselves   himself        she              (11)  

------------ bought       stayed        took            went       (12)  

------------ ours         themselves herself  yourselves (13) 

------------ did              chopped     walked         washed     (14)  

------------ them       herself      himself      myself        (15) 

------------ apple          peach         cookies      lemon      (16) 

------------ chef            cherry      waiter         baker       (17) 

------------ shop           bakery     supermarket kitchen  (18) 
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     Read and choose the correct answer from a,b, c or d : 
 1- We walked to school by ----------------------------.  

 a) ourselves      b) yourselves      c) themselves      d) herself      

 2- I --------------------------- my hair tomorrow.    

 a) washed                                     b) wash                 

 c) am going to wash                    d) washes       

 3- What time did you arrive -------------------- school ?  

 a) at                   b) in                    c) by                     d) to   

 4- My mother ------------------------ laundry twice a week.  

 a) irons              b) does                c) washes             d) makes         

 5- He washes his hair in the -----------------------------.   

 a) bathroom      b) kitchen           c) class                 d) supermarket         

 6- Did you ----------------------- your hair this morning ?   

 a) slice                b) chop                c) wash               d) walk         

 7- A supermarket is a ----------------------- store.   

 a) big                  b) small               c) young             d) tall          

 8- Write your name in this ------------------------, please.  

 a) list                  b) work                c) table               d) groceries             

 9- I didn’t ----------------------- a shirt by myself.   

 a) ironed            b) iron                  c) slice                d) washed       

 10- They went to the dentist by -----------------------------.  

 a) himself           b) herself              c) itself              d) themselves               

 11- They don’t like to ------------------------ the laundry. 

 a) do                    b) does                  c) make             d) bought             

 12- My sister likes to --------------------- the vegetables by herself.   

 a) slice                 b) chop                  c) stay               d) forget   

 13- How much ----------------------- the peach pies ?   

 a) are                   b) is                        c) was               d) does  
  

      Listen and complete : 
 

Father : What did you do today, Maha ? 

Maha  : I did the laundry and chopped vegetables (1) -----------------. 

Father : Great ! (2) --------------------------------- fruit ? 

Maha  : Sameh sliced it (3) -------------------------------------------. 

Father : (4) --------------------------------------- groceries ? 

Maha  : No, I didn't. Mum bought groceries by herself. 
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      Read the passage, then answer the questions : 
  

    Last Monday, Ali's parents went to work and Ali went to school. 

Young Sarah stayed home by herself as usual with many sandwiches 

and candies and the TV on. When they went back home, Sarah was 

in the kitchen. She chopped some vegetables and cooked them with 

meat. No one ate it because Sarah put sugar in the pot. She likes 

sweet things. 
 

                             (A) Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d : 

1- There are ------------------------------ people in the family. 

a) two                           b) three                   c) four                 d) five 

2- Sarah didn't go to school because she ------------------------------. 

a) likes sweet things    b) wanted to cook lunch 

c) has one brother       d) is still young 
 

                             ) Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d :(B 

3- What did Sara's parents do to leave her by herself ? 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

4- Why didn't the family eat the food, which Sarah cooked ? 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
 

      Listen and complete : 
 

Mother : How was your day, Ali ? 

Ali         : It was fine. Everything went well. 

Mother : (1) ------------------------------- these vegetables ? 

Ali         : I chopped them by (2) ------------------------------------. 

Mother : (3) ---------------------------------- the fruit, too ? 

Ali         : No. Maha sliced them (4) ----------------------------------. 
 

  
 

     Circle the odd word and replace it with a correct one : 
 

------------ cherry teacher doctor baker (1) 

------------ coffee lemonade bread milk (2)  

------------ twelve four slice ten (3)  

------------ take laundry walk stay (4)  

------------ took went slice bought (5)  

------------ pie iron stay walk (6)  

------------ themselves herself yourself stayed (7) 

------------ farmer dentist school doctor (8)  
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------------ nose ear hair man (9) 

------------ beans juice potatoes tomatoes (10)  

------------ library restaurant wash school (11)  

------------ leave checkout pay arrive (12)  

------------ market assistant shop bookstore (13)  

------------ friend sister father mother (14)  

 Is  Did  Are What  (15) 

 ourselves myself herself himself (16) 
 

 

 

 

     Look and write a paragraph of Four (4) sentences : 
 

         
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

         --------------------------------------------------------------------------------   

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------          
 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------    
 

    -------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
 

 

 

     Punctuate the following sentences : 
 

 

 

 

1- i forgot the grocery list said sally  

        --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
      

2- good morning can i help you  

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

3- where are the groceries amin  

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

4- mother said where are the groceries  

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

5- his mother is a doctor in cairo  

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
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    Rearrange the following words to make correct sentences : 
the ?   –list  –forget  – Did –you  -1 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

  to. –get  – He –ran  –the money  –home  -2 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

.   He –the supermarket  –groceries  –the  –left  -3 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

with ?   –Nader  –to go  – Who –wanted  -4 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

the trolley.   –in  –I  –put  –the groceries  -5 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

herself ?   –vegetables  – Can –by  –p cho –she  -6 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

 

 

 

 

and.  –list  –home  – She –the  –got  –ran  -7 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

did.   –themselves  –laundry  –by  – They -8 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

of.   –cherry  – We're –out  -9 
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

by ?  –skirt  – Did –herself  –she  –the  –iron  -10 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

are ?   –the  – Where –groceries  -11 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

yourself ?   –a shirt  –by  –you  – Can –iron  -12 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

grocery.  –list  –the  – She –forgot  -13 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

,please ?   –the  –supermarket  –you  – Will –to  –go  -14 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

 

 

 

 

did ?   –leave  –the  –shop  – What –at  –Ramy  -15 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

himself.    –stay  –by  – He –home  –didn’t  -16 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

myself.   –the  –I  –by  –dentist  –to  –went  -17 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
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      Read the passage, then answer the questions : 
     " Sally, " said her father. " Will you go to the supermarket for 

me, please ? " " No problem, Dad, " said Sally. She walked to the 

supermarket. " Oh, no ! " said Sally. " I forgot the grocery list. " 

She ran home and got the list. Then she ran back to the shop. Sally 

put the groceries in the basket. Then she went to the checkout line. 

" Oh, no ! " she said. " I forgot the money ! " 
 

                             (A) Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d : 

1- Sally forgot -------------------------------. 

a) nothing              b) the grocery list 

c) the money          d) the grocery list and the money 

2- Sally went to pay for the groceries -------------------------------. 

a) at home              b) at the checkout 

c) in the basket      d) in the list 
 

                             ) Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d :(B 
 

3- Why did Sally run home ? 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

4- Where did Sally put the groceries ? 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
 

     Read and choose the correct answer from a,b, c or d : 
 1-  Mona and I did the laundry by -----------------------------. 

 a) ourselves      b) myself            c) themselves       d) herself      

 2- I'm going to the ---------------------- as I have a toothache.   

 a) dentist          b) grocer            c) supermarket    d) nurse                  

 3- I buy my things --------------------- myself.   

 a) at                   b) in                   c) by                      d) with    

 4- She ------------------- at the supermarket at 7 o'clock.    

 a) chopped        b) said                c) put                    d) arrived          

 5- Ramy paid ------------------------- the groceries.  

 a) for                 b) with               c) to                       d) at         

 6- I -------------- my English book. My teacher was angry with me.  

 a) remembered                           b) forgot 

 c) brought                                   d) wrote          

 7- I --------------------------- it by myself. My mother helped me.  

 a) did                  b) do                 c) didn’t do           d) didn’t           
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      Unit 4              Visiting a Film Studio    
         ىيبهح أٍزٛكيٛ أفالَ ٍيّٕبئيخ               

    

 

  
 

 
  

   فيٍُ                  ِّضٍخ                  ِّضً    أٍزٛكيٛ                                      

                actor   actress    film     studio  
  

 
  

 

 
 

  

                   ّبٝئ              أٍوح / ػبئٍخ             اٌؼْبء               اٌغلاء                             

   lunch   dinner   family    beach    

 

 

 
  

 

 ِٞؼُ                               ِال٘ٝ ِبئيخ )أوٛاثبهن(                                    

      water park        restaurant  
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 لٍؼخ                             اٌظٙيوح                    أّوٝخ فيليٛ                            

                videos    afternoon      citadel      
  

 
  

  

 
 

 

 
  

 لٍؼخ لبيزجبٜ                                     ِىزجخ                                               

    library       Qaitbay Citadel  

 
  

                                    New words  
 

Visiting   ىيبهح Always   ًّب  يّضً   Act كائ

Studio  ٛأٍزٛكي Usually   ػبكح Actor   ًِّض 

Right now   اآلْ / ؽباًل Often   غبًٌجب Actress   ِّضٍخ 

Message   هٍبٌخ Sometimes   ًٔب  فٕبْ / فٕبٔخ   Artist أؽيب

Number   ُيولُ / هل Hardly ever   ثبٌىبك أثًلا All    وً / عّيغ 

Film   ٍُفي Never   أثًلا / ًٍِٞمب Tonight   اٌٍيٍخ 

Welcome  يوؽت / ِوؽًجب Ever   ًٍبثًمب / ِٓ لج Scene   ِٕظو / ِْٙل 

Be back   يؼٛك / يوعغ Frequency   رىواه Really   ؽًمب 
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Late for   ِٓزؤفو ػ Good time  Restaurant   ُِٞؼ 

Today   َٛاٌي Yesterday  Postcard   ثٞبلخ ثويليخ 

Citadel = castle   لٍؼخ Nap     ليٌٍٛخ / غفٛح Text   ٌٕٔا / ٔٔ 

Qaitbay Citadel   

 لٍؼخ لبيزجبٜ 

Suntan = sunburn  

  اٌجْوح / ؽّبَ ٌّّاٍّواه 

Film Studio  

 أٍزٛكيٛ أفالَ ٍيّٕبئيخ

About   ػٓ / رمويًجب Make a film   ٍُيٖٛه في Adventure   ِغبِوح 

Alexandria  

 اإلٍىٕلهيخ 

Alexandria Library  

 ِىزجخ اإلٍىٕلهيخ 

Adventure film   

 فيٍُ ِغبِواد 

Father   أة Home   ثيذ Fun  ِوػ / ِزؼخ 

Water   يوٜٚ / ِبء Cool   هائغ / ثبهك لٍياًل Then  ُص 

Kinds = types = sorts    

 أٔٛاع  
Ahmed El-Sakka  

 أؽّل اٌَمب )ِّضً( 

Actors rehearse  

 رلهيت )اٌّّضٍيٓ( 

Nice   ًٌٞيف / عّي Tomorrow   غًلا See you   أهان ػٍٝ فيو 

Dear   ٝػيييٜ / ػييير Miss  َٔخ أٍزبمح / آ  Favourite   ًِٚف 

Film star  

  خٔغُ أفالَ ٍيّٕبئي

California   

 وبٌيفٛهٔيب )ٚاليخ أِويىيخ( 

Movie Star   

 ٔغُ أفالَ ٍيّٕبئيخ 

Hair   ّؼو Sincere   ٍِٔق Sincerely   ٓثئفال 
 

 

                           Conjugation of verbs  
 

     Past      Present      Past A  Present  

Gave   ٝٞيؼ Give  Visited   ييٚه   Visit  

Would   ٍٛف Will  Called   ًٖيز Call  

Talked      ٍُيزى Talk Might   هثّب / اؽزّبي May  

Got   ٍٝيؾًٖ ػ Get  Welcomed   يوؽت Welcome  

Had  يّزٍه / يٖبة ثـ Have  Saw   ٜيو See  

Rented   يؤعو Rent  Was / were   ْٛيى Be  

Signed   ٍٝيٛلغ( ػ( ّٝٚيSign  Drove   )يمٛك )ٍيبهح Drive  

Made   ْٛيٖٕغ / يى Make  Put on   يٚغ / يؼٍك Put on  

Met   ًيمبث  Meet  Listened   يَزّغ Listen  

Rehearsed  Rehearse  

 / يلهة ّقٔ  ػٍٝيزلهة 

Watched 

 

Watch  

 ت يْب٘ل / يوال

Had   )يمٚٝ )ٌٍٛلذ Have  Could   ْيَزٞيغ أ Can  

Spent   يمٚٝ / يٕفك Spend  Waited   يٕزظو Wait  

Went   ين٘ت Go  Told   يقجو Tell  
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     Past      Present      Past A  Present  

Took   يؤفن Take  Spoke  يزؾلس    Speak   

Wore  ٜيورل Wear Left  يغبكه / يزون  Leave 
 

 

 

 

 ط

                           Words & Opposites  
 

 

     Opposite       Word       Opposite  A  Word   

  Go     ين٘ت     Come يؤرٝ  Take يؤفن   Give يؼٞٝ 

  Forget يَٕٝ   Remember يزنوو   Sure ِزؤول   Unsure غيو ِزؤول 

Listener  

 اٌَّزّغ 

Speaker = caller 

 اٌّزؾلس / اٌّزًٖ 

Leave  

 يغبكه / يزون / يوؽً 

Arrive  

 يًٖ 

ًّب   Never أثًلا / ًٍِٞمب    Love يؾت Hate يىوٖ  Always كائ

  Early ِجىو / ِجىًوا   Late ِزؤفو / ِزؤفًوا  Send يوًٍ   Receive يزٍَُ 
 

        Language Functions ٚظبئف ٌغٛيخ                 

  (1َٝٔزقلَ اآلر )ٓ( ٌجلء ِىبٌّخ رٍيفٛٔيخ )ٌٍٞت ّقٔ ِؼي : 

  Hello. May I speak to ………………., please ? 

  Hello. May I speak to Samir, please ? 

  – Sure. Who's speaking / calling ?   

  – He's not in right now.   

  (2ٌٍَؤاي ػٓ ٚلذ اٌؼ )ٛكح إما وبْ اٌْقٔ ثبٌقبهط : 

 What time will he be back ?   
  (3ألفن رفبٕيً هٍبٌخ أٚ ِىبٌّخ ٘برفيخ ) : 

                    ?  Can you take a message ً٘ يّىٕه أْ رزٍمٝ هٍبٌخ ؟  

  (4 )   ػٕلِب يمَٛ ّقٔ ثزمليُ ٔفَٗ ٌْقٔ آفو ػجو ٍٚيٍخ ِب ِضً )٘برف / إٔزؤذ 

 ِٛلغ رٛإً .....( :            

 This is / It's …………………….. .  

  (5) ٌٍَٔؤاي ػٓ هلُ رٍيفْٛ ّق : 

 What's your telephone number ?  

 - It's ……………….. . 

 - It's 3481382.   

  (6)  اكهً اٌزؼجيواد اآلريخ : 

    Hello. May I speak to Ahmed, please ? 

 . ً٘ يّىٕٕٝ اٌزؾلس إٌٝ أؽّل ِٓ فٍٚه ؟ ِوؽًجب       

  . He's not in right now  ٘ٛ غيو ِٛعٛك اآلْ. 

     ?  What time will he be back  ؟  ِب اٌٛلذ اٌنٜ ٍٛف يؼٛك فيٗ  

 . I'm sorry, I don’t know   أٔب آٍف. ال أػوف.  
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    ?  Can you take a message  ؟  ً٘ يّىٕه أْ رؤفن هٍبٌخ   

   ?  Sure, Who's calling  ثبٌزؤويل. ِٓ اٌّزًٖ ؟    

    This is Salwa Kamel. I'm going to be late for lunch today. 

 ٘نٖ رىْٛ ٍٍٜٛ وبًِ. ٍٛف أرؤفو ػٓ اٌغلاء اٌيَٛ.         

  . I'll see him at 1.00  .ٍٛف أهاٖ اٌَبػخ اٌٛاؽلح   

  ?  Got it. What's your number  ه )ٍٕٚذ هٍبٌزه(. ِب ٘ٛ هلّه ؟ٌمل فّٙز   

  . Okay. I'll give him your message  ؽًَٕب. ٍٛف أػٞيٗ اٌوٍبٌخ.    

 . You're welcome  ػٍٝ اٌوؽت ٚاٌَؼخ.    

 *************************************************** 

                                                                                         Grammar  

  
 The present simple tense    ىِٓ اٌّٚبهع اٌجَيٜ                     

 

 

 يزُ رىٛيٓ اٌغٍّخ فٝ ىِٓ اٌّٚبهع اٌجَيٜ وبآلرٝ :   رىٛيٕـــــٗ        

 

          اٌفبػـــــــً                                                    ـــــًاٌفؼ                                 

 

                            I 

 We             )  اٌفؼــــــــــــً ) ثلْٚ إٙبفـــــــبد (           

              They 

                You                     

 ) اسم جمع (      
 

 

              He 

 She           (    s – es – ies) اٌفؼـــً ِٚبف إٌيٗ )     

              It 

      ) اٍُ ِفوك (                                                                                                  

     ع اٌجَيٜ ٌٍزؼجيو ػّب يؤرٝيَزقلَ ىِٓ اٌّٚبه : 
 

 ( اٌؼـبكاد اٌّزىـــوهح .2) ( اٌؾمـبئك اٌضبثزـخ.  1)   
 

     I usually watch films.                 Heba never wears a wig. 
 

     Hany hardly ever takes a nap.  We often listen to music.  

     ٝػٕل اٌَؤاي ٔزجغ اآلر : 

 اٌفبػً ِغ ( Doesاٌَؤاي ثــ )  ٔجلأ( ٌٍَؤاي ثّؼٕٝ )ً٘( ػٓ أفؼبي فٝ ىِٓ اٌّٚبهع اٌجَيٜ 1)    

                .( I)  ٚونٌه اٌّٚيو ( ِغ اٌفبػً اٌغّغ    Doثــ )  اٌّفوك اٌغبئت ، ثيّٕب ٔجلأ اٌَؤاي         

 

 .إعبثخ وبٍِخ ت ػٍيٗ( ٔغي Do – Does( اٌَؤاي اٌنٜ يجلأ ثؤكاح اٍزفٙبَ لجً ) 2)    
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   Do you usually take a nap ?     - Yes, I do. /  No, I don’t. 

   Does Hany drive a car ?               

  - Yes, he sometimes drives a car.  

  - No, never drives a car. 

   What does Ahmed do in the evening ?        

  - He watches TV in the evening. 

   ٌفبػً اٌّفوك ٚونٌه اٌغّغ (الؽظ أْ اٌفؼً فٝ اٌَؤاي يىْٛ ثلْٚ إٙبفبد ) ِغ ا. 

      ( َػٕل إٌفٝ َٔزقلdoesn’t   ( َإما وبْ اٌفبػً ِفوك ، َٚٔزقل )don’t   ْإما وب ) 

 .( not فيزُ ٔفيٗ ثىٍّخ ) (   Verb to beاٌفبػً عّغ ،أِب )

     I don’t like sports.                     Noha doesn’t want a pizza.         
 

                    I am not a doctor.                      We aren’t lazy.         
 

       Adverbs of frequency   ظوٚف اٌزىواه        

  ٌٍزؼجيو ػٓ ِلٜ رىواه ؽلٚس ّئ ِب َٔزقلَ أؽل ظوٚف اٌزىواه اآلريخ   :  
 

ًٔب  ًّب  Sometimes (50 %) أؽيب  Always (100 %) كائ

  Usually (80 %) ػبكح   Hardly ever (10 %) ثبٌىبك أثًلا 

  Often (70 %) غبًٌجب   Never (0%) أثًلا / ًٍِٞمب 
  فوٜ ِضًٕ٘بن ظوٚف رىواه أ   :  

 

ًٔب    Frequently غبًٌجب   Occasionally أؽيب

  Rarely ٔبكًها   Seldom ٔبكًها / ٔبكًها ِب 
   الؽظ أْ ظوٚف( اٌزىواه رؤرٝ لجً اٌفؼً األٍبٍٝ ٚثؼلVerb to be).   

   ًٚب ال رؤصو اٌزىواهالؽظ أْ ظوٚف    .ػٍٝ ّىً فؼً اٌغٍّخ أي

      

 

 

 

                always                   usually                     often    

 

 

 

 

            sometimes               hardly ever                never  
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           Study the following                  
g 

 

                                Reading Time  
 

                            Alexandria !  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Hi, Eman! 

I’m having a good time in Alexandria  

with my family. We visited Alexandria 

library yesterday. Today we visited  

Qaitbay Citadel. It was fun! In the 

afternoon, we went to a film studio. 

They make all kinds of films at this           Eman Ibrahim 

 studio.                                                        6 Green Street 
 

                                                                    Sunnyville 

 

Today they were making                              

an adventure film. We watched  

the actors rehearse. It was so cool !  

Then we talked to Ahmed El-Sakka  

(the film star). He’s really nice. 

Tonight we’re going to eat dinner  

at a nice restaurant. We’re going  

to go to the beach tomorrow. I  

can’t wait ! See you on Sunday ! 
 

Love, 

Mona 
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                                 Exercises       
    

      Listen and complete : 
 

 

Emad   : Hello. (1) --------------------------------- to Ahmed, please ? 

Ashraf : He's not (2) -------------------------------------------. 

Emad   : Can you (3) -------------------------------------------- ? 

Ashraf : Sure. Who's calling ? 

Emad   : This is Emad Ali. Please (4) ------------------------- I'm going 

                to be late today. 

Ashraf : Got it. I'll give him your message. 
 

 

 

     Look and write a paragraph of Four (4) sentences : 
     
 

        ---------------------------------------    

        ---------------------------------------  
 

  --------------------------------------- 

  --------------------------------------- 

  --------------------------------------- 

  --------------------------------------- 

  --------------------------------------- 

  --------------------------------------- 
 

    Read the passage, then answer the questions : 
 

      Sarah was in her office yesterday. She had a telephone call from 

 Mr Ibrahim. He wanted to speak to Mr Sameh. Mr Sameh was not 

 in. Mr Ibrahim left him a message. He said he wanted to see Mr 

 Sameh at 2:00. Sarah gave the message to Mr Sameh when he was 

 back. 
 

                             r from a, b, c or d :(A) Choose the correct answe 

1- Mr Sameh was --------------------------------. 

a) in the office      b) not in       c) calling              d) there 

2- Mr Ibrahim wanted to ---------------------------- Mr Sameh at 2:00. 

a) see                     b) call           c) leave                 d) speak to 
 

                             ) Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d :(B 

3- What did Mr Ibrahim leave for Mr Sameh ? 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

4- What did Mr Ibrahim want Sarah to tell Mr Sameh ? 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
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      Listen and complete : 
 

Amal     : (1) ---------------------------------------- we going, Mum ? 

Mother  : We're going to a (2) ------------------------------------------. 

Amal     : (3) ---------------------------------------- actors there ? 

Mother  : Yes, we can. 

Amal     : Do they wear wigs ? 

Mother  : Yes, (4) -------------------------------------------------. 
 

    Read the passage, then answer the questions : 
 

 

  Hi, Samy ! 

       I'm having a good time in Cairo with my family. We visited the 

 Pyramids yesterday. It's a great place to visit, but the weather 

 was hot. Today we visited Al-Ahram Film Studios. Adel Emam was 

 making a new film. We watched him and the other actors rehearse. 

 We talked to him and took pictures with him. It was so cool ! 
 

               Love, 

               Ashraf. 
 

                             , c or d :(A) Choose the correct answer from a, b 

 1- They took pictures with --------------------------------.   

 a) Adel Emam     b) the actors     c) the Pyramids       d) no one 

 2- They visited -------------------------------- in Cairo yesterday. 

 a) three places    b) one place       c) Adel Emam          d) four places 
 

                             ) Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d :(B 

 3- Where's Ashraf now ? 

 -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

 4- What did they watch at the film studio ? 

 -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
 

     Punctuate the following sentences : 
 

 

 

 

1- what time will ahmed be back 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

2- he s not in right now 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

3- i ll have a bottle of water please 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

4- are you driving your father s car 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
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5- does hany ever sign autographs 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

6- adel eman is a big film star 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

7- heba visited qaitbay citadel yesterday morning 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

8- we re going to a water park on monday 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

9- does samy ever drive a sports car 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

10- no they hardly ever rent a video 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

11- where is mona having a good time 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

12- we re going to the beach tomorrow 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
 

      Write a letter of Four (4) sentences : 
- Write a letter to your friend Salma, how lives in Benha. Tell her 

   about the things you always, often, sometimes and never do. 

 (Your name is Noha and you live at 170, Korneish Street, 

  Alexandria).   
 

[ 

 

                                                              ----------------------------------- 

                                                              -----------------------------------  

                                                              -----------------------------------                                                                

          -------------------------------------   

         ----------------------------------------------------------------------------   

          ----------------------------------------------------------------------------   

          ---------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

          ---------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

          ---------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

          ---------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
    

                       -------------------------------------   

                       ------------------------------------- 

                        ------------------------------------- 
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      Listen and complete : 
 

Hisham : (1) ----------------------------------- for the holidays ? 

Adel      : I visited Disney World and the (2) -----------------------------. 

Hisham : Where are they ? 

Adel      : They're in Florida. 

Hisham : (3) ---------------------------------- at the Universal Studios. 

Adel      : They make (4) ------------------------------------------. 
 

    Listen and circle :  
 

           

(2) a) Can you take a message ? 

      b) What's your message ? 

- Sure. Who's calling ? 

(1) Hello. May I speak to Mr 

      Ahmed ? 

    a) He's not in right now.  

    b) Sorry. I don't know. 

(4) What time will he be back ? 

     a) I'll be late.  

     b) I'm sorry. I don't know. 

 

(3) a) What's your address ? 

     b) What's your telephone 

          number ? 

- 3555 1839. 

(6) Can you do it by yourself ? 

     a) No, I can't.  

     b) No, I don't. 

 

(5) Can I have a bottle of water, 

      please ? 

    a) Sorry. He's not in.  

    b) Sorry. We're out of water. 

(8) a) Why is she sitting in the 

           sun ? 

      b) What is she signing ? 

- It's an autograph. 

(7) a) What are you eating ? 

     b) What are you wearing on 

          your head ? 

- It's a wig. 

(10) Does he ever sign 

        autographs ? 

      a) Yes, he is a film star. 

      b) Yes, he sometimes wears 

           one. 

(9) Do you always listen to  

      music ? 

     a) Sorry. I don't have one. 

     b) Yes. I like it very much. 

(12) a) Do they ever take a nap ? 

       b) Do they ever have  

            an accident ? 

- No, they hardly ever have one. 

 

(11) a) Does she ever put on 

            make-up ? 

       b) Did she put on make-up ? 

- Yes, she always puts on  

   make-up. 
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(14) Does Yasmin ever listen to 

        music ? 

      a) No, she never sings.  

      b) Yes, she signs, too. 

 

(13) Do you ever sign  

        autographs ? 

       a) Yes, I always sing them. 

       b) No, I hardly ever sign 

           them. 

(16) a) Does he ever drive  

            a sports car ? 

       b) Does he ever have  

            an accident ? 

- Yes, he does. He likes them. 

(15) a) Does he ever take a nap ? 

       b) Did he take a nap ? 

- Yes, he sometimes takes a nap. 

 (18) a) Where does Samy go on 

            Friday ? 

         b) Where did Samy go on 

              Friday ? 

- He went to a film studio. 

 

(17) Does she ever see a film by 

        herself ? 

    a) No. She always comes with 

        us to the cinema. 

    b) Yes. They make all kinds  

         of films. 

(20) Where's Qaitbay Citadel ? 

         a) It's in Alexandria.  

         b) It's in Aswan. 

 

(19) a) Did you get a sunburn ?  

       b) Do you ever get  

            a sunburn ? 

- No, I hardly ever get  

  a sunburn. 

(22) Does she ever talk on the 

        phone ? 

        a) Yes, she sometimes feels  

            tired. 

        b) Yes, she always talks to 

             her friends. 

(21) Can you take a message ? 

       a) Sure. Who's calling ?  

       b) I'm not in right now. 

 

 

(24) a) Do you ever talk on the 

            phone ? 

        b) Do you ever use  

             a computer ? 

- Yes, I sometimes send emails. 

(23) a) Does he ever wear a wig ? 

       b) Did he ever wear a wig ? 

- No, he hardly ever wears a wig. 

 

 

      Listen and complete : 
Tamer  : Your brother looks very tired. 

Ahmed : Yes, he's really tired. 
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Tamer  : (1) ------------------------------------ take a nap ? 

Ahmed : No, (2) --------------------------------------- takes a nap. 

Tamer  : Does he (3) ------------------------------------------ ? 

Ahmed : Yes, he (4) ------------------------------------- plays football. 
 

 

 

     Circle the odd word and replace it with a correct one : 
     

------------ make-up   wear          drive      sign   (1) 

------------ waiter      driver        autograph   actor          (2)  

------------ nap          theatre      cinema         studio        (3)  

------------ cap          glasses      wig              hair            (4)  

------------ never       often        usual  always       (5)  

------------ has            puts           falls             wears        (6)  

------------ talk          gets          sign            take            (7) 

------------ always        usually      sometimes  hard         (8)  

------------ park           studio        scene           film            (9)  

------------ yesterday   time            today           tomorrow (10)  

------------ watches    talk            rehearse     make         (11)  

------------ dentist      teacher     actor            friend        (12)  

------------ email         house        school          studio         (13) 

------------ usually      often          hard            always       (14)  

------------ tomorrow evening      today           yesterday  (15) 

------------ take            make          talks             rehearse     (16) 

------------ sister          mother      father          friend        (17) 

------------ film           

    

Qaitbay 

citadel       

studio         library      

     

(18) 

 
 

     Read and choose the correct answer from a,b, c or d : 
 1- Yes, I always ---------------------------- make-up.  

 a) put on           b) listen              c) talk on               d) watch at       

 2- --------------------------- he never make friends ?   

 a) Did               b) Is                     c) Do                      d) Does        

 3- They often ---------------------------- a sunburn.  

 a) wear             b) get                   c) sign                    d) ride  

 4- -------------------------- you ever put on make-up ?   

 a) Do                 b) Did                  c) Is                       d) Was   
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 5- ------------------- I speak to Ali, please ?   

 a) Do                  b) Am                  c) May                d) Was          

 6- The man ------------------------ the phone is my uncle.   

 a) at                   b) on                    c) in                     d) off          

 7- Who is calling ? - ----------------------------- Samia Hassan.   

 a) This is           b) They are         c) You are           d) There is           

 8- He --------------------- the message means he understood it.  

 a) bought          b) gave                 c) sent                 d) got              

 9- He is busy. You can't talk to him --------------------- now.   

 a) left                 b) north               c) right                d) south        

 10- The actor --------------------- autographs.   

 a) drove             b) wore                c) signed              d) talked        

 11- We didn’t ---------------------- an accident.   

 a) drive              b) have                c) put                    d) sign              

 12- Huda is my neighbour so I --------------------- see her.   

 a) never             b) hardly ever     c) usually             d) don’t    

 13- Every day, I have four eggs for breakfast. I ------------------ have  

       this meal.  

 a) sometimes     b) always             c) hardly ever      d) never   

 14- I go swimming five times a week. I ------------------- do this.   

 a) slice                b) chop                 c) stay                 d) forget   

 15- How much ----------------------- the peach pies ?   

 a) always            b) never               c) often                d) hardly ever  
 

     Circle the odd word and replace it with a correct one : 
     

------------ taxi            sport            train           car             (1) 

------------ car            restaurant   beach     studio        (2)  

------------ talk            autograph   sign           put            (3)  

------------ never  elephant     always  often        (4)  

------------ football   basketball   phone tennis       (5)  

------------ plane wig              train     car            (6)  

------------ sun             lunch         breakfast  dinner       (7) 

------------ bread         vegetables    fruit         water       (8)  

------------ have an 

accident     

sign 

autographs  

take a nap 

  

wear a wig 

  car            

(9)  
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     Look and write a paragraph of Four (4) sentences : 
 

       ----------------------------------------------    

       ----------------------------------------------  
 

 ---------------------------------------------- 

 ---------------------------------------------- 

 ----------------------------------------------  

 ---------------------------------------------- 
 

   Look and write questions and answers using (Do / Does) : 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
  

 

 

            you / listen to music / often           he / wear a wig / sometimes              
 

 

 

 

          ------------------------------------     --------------------------------------    

          ------------------------------------     --------------------------------------  
 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
            he / take a nap / usually                they / have an accident /  

                                                                    hardly ever   

  

    -------------------------------------    -------------------------------------- 

    -------------------------------------    -------------------------------------- 
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   Look and write a paragraph of 4 sentences : 
 

       ----------------------------------------------    

       ----------------------------------------------  
 

 ---------------------------------------------- 

 ---------------------------------------------- 

 ----------------------------------------------  

 ---------------------------------------------- 
 

    Read the passage, then answer the questions : 
 

Dear Hala,  

      Thank you for your nice letter. I'm happy you like my films. Yes, 

I often sign autographs and take photographs with people, too. It' s 

my favourite thing to do. I like my hair, but I sometimes wear a wig. 

We're going to make my next film at the train station in Alexandria. 

You can come and watch. 

           Love, 

           Mona Zaki 

                             (A) Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d : 
 

1- Mona Zaki invites Hala to see her ----------------------------------.  

a) sign autographs            b) wear a wig 

c) take photographs          d) make a film 

2- Mona Zaki likes her hair, but she sometimes -------------------------.  

a) wears a wig                    b) takes photographs 

c) makes films                    d) signs autograph 

                             ) Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d :(B 

3- What's Mona Zaki's job ? 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

4- Where are they going to make the next film ? 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
 

      Listen and complete : 
Amal    : Your telephone was busy all day yesterday. 

Magda : Yes, I talked (1) to -----------------------------------. 

Amal    : (2) ------------------------------- talk on the phone ? 

Magda : Yes, I do. 

Amal    : (3) ----------------------------- feel tired when you do it ? 

Magda : No, I (4) ------------------------------- feel tired of it. It's fun. 
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    Rearrange the following words to make correct sentences : 
 the.  –watched  –rehearse  – We –actors  -1 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

 go ?  –to  –you  –beach  – Do –the  –ever  -2 
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

 the.  –park  –I  –tomorrow  –to  –go  –will  -3 
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

 the.  –morning  –in  –breakfast  –I  –have  –always  -4 
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

 he ?  – What time –be  –back  –will  -5 
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

on ?  –like  –to  –Tuesday  – What –do  –you  –do  -6 
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

 

 

 

 

 take ?  –ever  –he  –a  – Does –nap  -7 
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

  music.   –always  –to  - Yes, –I  –listen  -8 
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

 late.  –lunch  –be  –for  –am  –today  –I  –going  –to  -9 
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

 always.  –a  –gets  –sunburn  -Yes,  –he  -10 
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

 she ?  –did  –Qaitbay  –visit  – When –Citadel  -11 
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

  this. –studio  –all  –of  –make  –at  –films  – They –nds ki -12 
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

on ?  –you  –ever  – Do –phone  –the  –talk  -13 
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

 yesterday.  –Library  – We –Alexandria  –visited  -14 
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

 

 

 

 

 car.  –drives  –a sports  – She –often  -15 
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

 tennis ?  –Salma  – When –does  –play  -16 
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

I ?  –Ahmed  –speak  – May –to  –,please  -17 
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
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      Look and write a paragraph of 4 sentences : 
 

 

 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

         -------------------------------------------------------------------------------    

         -------------------------------------------------------------------------------  
 

   ------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

   ------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

   ------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
 

      Write a letter of Four sentences : 
- Write a letter to Ahmed El-Sakka, the film star. Ask him about 

   the films he makes and what he ever does at the studio. 

   (Your name is Nehad and you live at 35, Ahmed Orabi Street, 

    Mansoura). 
 

[ 

 

                                                              ----------------------------------- 

                                                              -----------------------------------  

                                                              -----------------------------------                                                                

          -------------------------------------   

         ----------------------------------------------------------------------------   

          ----------------------------------------------------------------------------   

          ---------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

          ---------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

          ---------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
    

                       -------------------------------------   

                       ------------------------------------- 

                        ------------------------------------- 
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Vi   Punctuate the following sentences : 
 

 

 

 

1. we don t go to school on friday 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

2. what has dalia got  

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

3. huda and ali are hot   

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

4. ayman lives in giza  

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

5. it s seven o clock right now  

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

6. heba wants to visit alexandria  

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
 

      Listen and complete : 
Eman : Did you have a good time in Alexandria ? 

Mona : Yes, (1) --------------------------------------------------. 

Eman : What (2) --------------------------------------------------- ? 

Mona : We visited Qaitbay Citadel and a film studio. 

Eman : (3) ------------------------------------------ at the film studio ? 

Mona : We watched the actors (4) ---------------------------------------. 
 

    Read the passage, then answer the questions : 
 

      Telephones are very useful. People can talk on the phone at any 

 time. They can talk to their friends and families easily. Talking on 

 the phones doesn't cost much money. People can use them in 

 different things. But people should use them well.  

                             (A) Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d :  
 

1- People can use telephones to ---------------------------- on.  

a) play                 b) visit                 c) talk                   d) take   

2- Talking on the phones costs ----------------------- money.  

a) much               b) little                c) no                      d) a lot of    
 

                             ) Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d :(B  

3- Who can people talk to on the phone ? 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

4- How should people use telephones ? 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
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     Read and choose the correct answer from a,b, c or d : 
 1- They will be ------------------- after two hours.   

 a) back             b) pack                c) front                  d) arm       

 2- She -------------------- a suntan.  

 a) drove            b) got                   c) talked                d) played        
            

 3- My sister usually goes to work with a friend. She ------------- goes 

     alone.  

 a) always          b) never               c) often                  d) doesn’t    

 4- ------------------- he ever wear a wig ?   

 a) Do                 b) Does                c) Is                        d) Has         

 5- Do you ----------------------- to music ?   

 a) ever              b) hardly ever     c) never                 d) don’t          

 6- No, he --------------------- puts on make-up.   

 a) ever              b) never               c) always               d) often          

 7- Ahmed El-Sakka is a famous -------------------. He acts in films.  

 a) doctor          b) teacher            c) actor                  d) waiter           

 8- She visited Qaitbay ---------------------- in Alexandria.   

 a) Class            b) Room               c) Citadel              d) Zoo             

 9- Actors -------------------- before they act the film.   

 a) rehearse       b) visit                  c) leave                  d) put        

 10- Yesterday I watched Ali --------------------- football.   

 a) play              b) plays                 c) played               d) is playing                

 11- I -------------------- a good time in Alexandria last month.   

 a) made            b) put                    c) had                    d) wait              

 12- Actors ----------------------- an adventure film at the studio.   

 a) give               b) make                c) say                     d) meet    

 13- I never put ---------------------- make-up.   

 a) for                 b) of                      c) in                       d) on   
  

      Listen and complete : 
 

 A : (1) --------------------- do you always go on holidays ? 

 B : We go to the Big Star Film Studio.  

 A : What do actors usually (2) ---------------------- on their heads ? 

 B : (3) ---------------------------------------------------------. 

 A : Do you ever (4) -------------------------------- make-up ? 

 B : Yes, I sometimes put on make-up. 
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      Unit 5                       In Town   
    اٌّليٕخ   فٝ                            

    

       

  
 

 
    

 يٕخ )ٕغيوح(    ِمؼل / ووٍٝ  أٍوح / ػبئٍخ             وضيف اٌَؾت       ِل                   

                seat    town    cloudy    family   
    

 
  

 

 
 

  

 إٔللبء                      أؿ                ٕغيو آٌَ         ِمٙٝ                          

    café    little    brother    friends        
    

 
 

 
 

                                   New words  
 

Degrees   كهعبد ؽواهح Mr.   أٍزبم / ٍيل Calendar رمٛيُ / ٔزيغخ 

Flu   أٔفٍٛٔيا Tonight   اٌٍيٍخ Once  ِوح 

Bird flu أٔفٍٛٔيا اٌٞيٛه Fine   ثقيو / هائغ / غواِخ Twice  ِْورب 

Swine flu  

ٌقٕبىيو أٔفٍٛٔيا ا  

Serious  

 عبك / فٞيو 

Three times  

 صالصخ ِواد 

Bye   

 ِغ اٌَالِخ  

Take care   

 اؽزوً    

The underground 

 اٌّزوٚ   
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                                   New words  
 

Week   أٍجٛع Things  أّيبء Problem  ِْىٍخ 

Month   ّٙو Crazy ِْٕٛغ Without  ْٚثل  

Year   ػبَ / ٍٕخ Very much  وضيًوا عًلا Dear  ٝػيييٜ / ػييير 

How often … ? 

 وُ ِوح ... ؟ 

Class  

 فًٖ / ٕف كهاٍٝ 

Attention  

 أزجبٖ

Pest  ٌٚل ِيػظ Because   ْثَجت / أل Bother   ييػظ / يٚبيك 
   

                           Conjugation of verbs  
 

     Past      Present      Past A  Present  

Told   يقجو Tell  Followed   يزجغ Follow  

Used   َيَزقل Use  Took   يؤفن / يَزغوق Take  

Helped   يَبػل Help  Asked   يَؤي / يٍٞت Ask  

Loved   يؾت Love  Spent   ٝٚيٕفك / يم Spend  

Borrowed      يَزؼيو   Borrow        Bothered   يٚبيك Bother  

Fed   ٜيٞؼُ / يغن Feed  Found   يغل Find  

Read    يموأ Read  Forgot   َٕٝي  Forget  

Met   ًيمبث Meet  Had to   ْيغت أ Has to  

 Visited   ييٚه Visit  Could  ْيَزٞيغ أ  Can 

Gave   ٝٞيؼ Give  Wanted   يويل  Want  

Baked   ي يقج Bake  Grew up  يىجوGrow up           

Got   ٍٝيؾًٖ ػ Get  Thought   يؼزمل / يفىو Think  

Rained     رّٞو Rain  Started   يجلأ  Start  

Would   ٍٛف Will   Heard   يَّغ  Hear  

Did   ًيفؼ Do Looked   يٕظو   Look 
 

 
 

                           Words & Opposites  
 

 

     Opposite       Word       Opposite  A  Word   

  Rightٕؾيؼ      Wrong فبٝئ     Fair ػبكي   Unfair غيو ػبكي 

  Better أفًٚ   Worseأٍٛأ                Give يؼٞٝ   Take يؤفن 

  First أٚي   Last أفيو   Ask يَؤي / يٍٞت   Answer يغيت 

  Patient ٕجٛه   Impatientغيو ٕجٛه   Big وجيو   Small ٕغيو 

  Older أوجو ًٍٕب   Youngerإٔغو ًٍٕب    Borrow يَزؼيو     Lend يموٗ 
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                             Listen and repeat             
 

 

 
 

 يغنٜ )يٞؼُ( اٌٞيٛه      يؾًٖ ػٍٝ لٖخ ّؼو                                      

    feed the birds        get a haircut   

 

            

 

 

 

 يقجي اٌقجي                                        يٍمٝ فٞجخ                         

    give a speech        bake bread  
 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 ك                                  يزٕبٚي اٌلٚاء يٍزمٝ ثـ )يمبثً( ٕلي             

    take medicine      meet a friend  
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 يؤفن )يؤكٜ( افزجبه هيبٙيبد                                                      

               take a maths test                

 

 
 

 
 

 

 )يؤفن( يَزمً ِزوٚ األٔفبق                                       

                take the underground  

                         

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

                    يموأ عويلح                                ييٚه ِزؾًفب                               

   visit a museum  read a newspaper   
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           Study the following                  
g 

 

                                Reading Time  
 

(1) Dear Sara 
 

 I am thirteen years old and I  

have a big problem. My little is  

brother a pest ! He follows me  

all the time and always bothers 

me and my friends. He goes into 

my room and takes my things 

without asking. My mum tells me 

to be patient because I am older. 

It’s not fair! What can I do? 
 

Going Crazy 
 

(2) Dear Crazy, 
  Your little brother loves you very 

much and wants your attention. 

Spend time with him. Tell him he  

can use your things but he has to ask 

first. Help him find some friends.  

And don’t forget, he will grow up ! 
 

Sarah 
 

 

 

           Study the following                  
 

January  يٕبيو May  ِٛبي September  ٍجزّجو 

February  فجوايو June  ٛيٛٔي October  أوزٛثو 

March  ًِبه July  ٛيٌٛي November  ٔٛفّجو 

April   ًإثوي August  ٌَٞأغ December   كيَّجو 
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  Language Functions ٚظبئف ٌغٛيخ                 
 

 
 

 

 

  (1)  اكهً اٌزؼجيواد اآلريخ : 

   !  Hi, Mr Samy  ِٝ !أ٘اًل أٍزبم ٍب  

 ?  Hello, Kamal ! Have a seat  أ٘اًل وّبي ! اعٌٍ ؟   

  . Thanks. Oh ! It's cold today  ّىًوأ. أٖٚ ! اٌغٛ ثبهك اٌيَٛ.   

  . That’s right. It's 23 degrees  .23٘نا ٕؾيؼ. كهعخ اٌؾواهح   

  ?  Wow ! Do you think it's going to rain  ٚاٚ ! ً٘ رؼزمل أٔٙب ٍزّٞو ؟   

     . May be. It's getting cloudy  هثّب. ال رغيُ )رٍجل ثبٌغيَٛ(.    

   ?  So. How's your family, Kamal  إًما. ويف ؽبي ػبئٍزه يبوّبي ؟   

    They're fine. But my sister has the flu.  

   إُٔٙ ثقيو ، ٌٚىٓ أفزٝ ػٕل٘ب أٔفٍٛٔيا.  

 . I'm sorry to hear that  أٔب آٍف ٌَّبع ٘نا.   

    It's no serious. She's doing better today.  

 إٔٗ ٌيٌ فٞيو فٙٝ رجٍٝ أفًٚ )رزؾَٓ( اٌيَٛ.         

 . Look ! It's starting to rain  أٔظو ! ٌمل ثلأد رّٞو.    

    I'd better go home. Take care, Kamal.  

 أفًٚ اٌن٘بة ٌٍجيذ. اػزٕٝ ثٕفَه يبوّبي.         

 . Bye, Mr Samy  ِغ اٌَالِخ يب أٍزبم ٍبِٝ.    
 
 

  (2 ػٕل )ٝاٌزؼجيو ػٓ ؽبٌخ اٌٞمٌ َٔزقلَ ِب يؤر : 

 

 +  It's   ؽبٌخ اٌغٛ  

  – It's cold / cloudy / sunny / warm / hot / stormy ………………… . 

  (3 ٌٍَؤاي ) ٓؽلٚس ّئ ِب  ػلك ِوادػ : 

? How often do / does + Sub + inf. ………………….  

 :  ػٕل اإلعبثخ َٔزقلَ أؽل اٌغًّ اٌظوفيخ ِضً  -  
 

 Once ِوح  Three times    صالصخ ِواد                 

 Twice ِوربْ   Four times أهثؼخ ِواد                     

 Once a day ِوح ٚاؽلح يًِٛيب  Twice a week ِوربْ أٍجٛػًيب             

 Three times a month  

 صالصخ ِواد ّٙوًيب 

 Once a year 

 ِوح فٝ اٌؼبَ 
 

 How often do you read a newspaper ? 

  - I read a newspaper once a week. 

 How often does he visit his uncle ? 

  - He visits his uncle twice a month.   
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                                 Exercises      Exercises      
  

      Listen and complete : 
Ayman : (1) ----------------------------------- your family ? 

Magdy : They're fine. But my brother has the flu. 

Ayman : I'm (2) -------------------------------------- that. 

Magdy : It's not (3) -------------------------------------------. 

Ayman : (4) ------------------------------------------- better today ? 

Magdy : Yes, he is. 
 

      Look and write a paragraph of Four (4) sentences : 
     
 

         --------------------------------------    

         --------------------------------------  
 

   -------------------------------------- 

   -------------------------------------- 

   -------------------------------------- 

   -------------------------------------- 

   -------------------------------------- 

   -------------------------------------- 
 

     Read the passage, then answer the questions :    
 

      Heba lives in Cairo. She goes to Benha once a week to visit her 

grandmother. She goes there by train. Her grandmother is old. She 

takes medicine three times a day. Heba helps her take the medicine 

and does everything she wants. Heba sometimes feeds the chickens 

and collects the eggs. 
 

                             (A) Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d : 

1- Heba's grandmother lives in ----------------------------. 

a) Aswan                    b) Cairo                   c) Benha              d) a train 

2- Heba's grandmother takes medicine ----------------------------. 

a) once a day              b) once a week 

c) three times a day   d) once a month 

                             ) Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d :(B 

3- How often does Heba visit her grandmother ? 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

4- What does Heba do for her grandmother ? 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
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      Listen and complete : 
Waiter : How much water (1) -------------------------------------- ? 

Man     : We had two (2) --------------------------------------------. 

Waiter : (3) ------------------------ pieces of apple pie did you have ? 

Man     : (4) ----------------------------------- two pieces of apple pie. 

Waiter : That's thirty pounds, Sir. 

Man     : Here you are. 
 

 

 

      Look and write a paragraph of Four (4) sentences : 
 

    
 

        ------------------------------------    

        ------------------------------------  
 

  ------------------------------------ 

  ------------------------------------ 

  ------------------------------------ 

  ------------------------------------ 

  ------------------------------------ 

  ------------------------------------ 

  ------------------------------------ 

        ------------------------------------ 

 

     Punctuate the following sentences : 
 

 

 

 

1- do you think it s going to rain 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
  

2- i think she s doing better today 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

3- did you meet heba in the park 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

4- he is going to the barber s shop 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

5- how often does magda take the underground 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

6- samir visits his uncle s farm once a week 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

7- why does your friend s brother bother him 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
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8- don t forget he will grow up 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

9- how often do you meet Mr ayman 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

10- she doesn t like going to museums 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

11- my sister asmaa has the flu 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

12- how often does ahmed take the underground 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
 

 

 

     Circle the odd word and replace it with a correct one : 
 

------------ degree cold hot cloudy (1) 

------------ Today   Tomorrow  Tonight  Sunday  (2)  

------------ happy sorry want serious (3)  

------------ father teacher brother sister (4)  

------------ driver wait baker barber (5)  

------------ letter   book newspaper music (6)  

------------ barber bakery museum café        (7) 

------------ bus chair underground taxi (8)  

------------ twice month three times once (9)  

------------ your month week day (10)  

------------ How many How often How much Does  (11)  

------------ March September June My (12)  

------------ twins three times four times      once    (13) 

------------ month     art                English        Arabic  (14)  

------------ scene      museum       restaurant   café        (15) 

------------ year     math           week              day        (16) 

------------ March  John       April            August  (17) 

------------ math     year              day               week     (18) 

------------ juice      coffee           bread            water     (19)  

------------ table blackboard desk class (20) 

------------ monkey dog flower donkey (21) 

------------ wall maths Arabic English (22) 

------------ zoo park garden book (23)  
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      Listen and complete : 
Teacher : What's wrong with you ? 

Amany   : I have (1) -------------------------------------------. 

Teacher : Do you (2) ----------------------------------------------- ? 

Amany   : Yes, I do. 

Teacher : (3) ---------------------------------------- do you take it ? 

Amany   : I take it (4) -------------------------------------------------. 
 

     Read the passage, then answer the questions :    
         This is Salah's schedule. He reads a newspaper once a day.  

He goes to a restaurant four times a month. He gets a haircut 

once a month. He visits a museum twice a year. He takes the 

underground to work five times a week. He meets his friends twice 

a month. 
 

  d : (A) Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or 

1- Salah reads a newspaper ------------------------------- a week. 

a) once                 b) four times       c) five times        d) seven times 

2- Salah ------------------------------- once a week. 

a) reads a newspaper                      b) goes to a restaurant 

c) gets a haircut                               d) meets his friends 
 

                             ) Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d :(B 

3- How often does Salah get a haircut ? 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

4- How often does Salah go to work ? 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
 

      Look and write a paragraph of Four (4) sentences : 
 

    
 

        ------------------------------------    

        ------------------------------------  
 

  ------------------------------------ 

  ------------------------------------ 

  ------------------------------------ 

  ------------------------------------ 

  ------------------------------------ 

  ------------------------------------ 

  ------------------------------------ 
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      Listen and complete : 
 

Ahmed      : Hi, Mr Samir. Are you going to work ? 

Mr Samir  : Hello, Ahmed. Yes, I am. 

Ahmed      : (1) ---------------------------- go to work ? 

Mr Samir  : I always take (2) -----------------------------------. 

Ahmed       : (3) --------------------------------- take the underground ? 

Mr Samir   : I take it (4) ---------------------------------------. 
 

 

 

      Write a letter of Four (4) sentences : 
- Write a letter to your friend Jane, who lives in London to tell her 

   what you do once, twice or three times a day, a week, a month or  

    a year.    

   (Your name is Hagar and you live at 160,  El-Hegaz Street, Cairo).     

 

[ 

 

                                                              ----------------------------------- 

                                                              -----------------------------------  

                                                              ----------------------------------- 

                                                              -----------------------------------                                                                 

          -------------------------------------   

         ----------------------------------------------------------------------------   

          ----------------------------------------------------------------------------   

          ---------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

          ---------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

          ---------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

          ---------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
           

    

                       -------------------------------------   

                       ------------------------------------- 

                        ------------------------------------- 
 

 

 

        

  
 

      Listen and complete : 
 

 

Sara   : Why are you angry ? 

Esraa : I have a problem at school. 

Sara   : (1) ---------------------------------------- problem ? 

Esraa : There's a (2) ----------------------------------------------. 

Sara   : (3) -------------------------------------- the teacher about him ? 

Esraa : Yes. And she told me to (4) ----------------------------------------. 
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    Rearrange the following words to make correct sentences : 
twice.   –takes  – She –medicine  –a week  -1 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

you ?   –think  – What –this  –of  –do  -2 
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

friends.   –always  –his  – He –follows  -3 
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

a ?   –newspaper  – Who –reads  -4 
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

?  take  –medicine  –often  –you  –do  – How -5 
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

 better. – She's –today  –much  -6 
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

 

 

 

 

 visit ?  – How –museum  –do  –often  –a  –you  -7 
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

 bothers.  –us  –and  –us  –the  –follows  –time  – He –all  -8 
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

patient.  –told  –ather f –be  –to  – My –me  -9 
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

going ?  –it's  -to  –you  –think  –rain  – Do -10 
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

want ?  –she  – What –es do -11 
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

  in ?  –your town  –an underground  – Is –there  -12 
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

 will. – He –up  –grow  -13 
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

 . It –today  –’s  –cold  -14 
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

 

 

 

 

 ?  What –blem pro –is  –Crazy's  -15 
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

  without.  –my things  –takes  – He –asking  -16 
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

 mother. –bothers  –their  –r brothe – Her -17 
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
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     Read and choose the correct answer from a,b, c or d : 
 1- She meets her friends -------------------- a week.  

 a) two                b) once               c) one                    d) times      

 2- He is going to ------------------------ the underground.  

 a) take               b) give                c) eat                     d) read                 

 3- My brother takes my things ----------------------- asking.  

 a) beside           b) near                c) without             d) under  

 4- Her mum tells her to be --------------------- because she is older.   

 a) crazy             b) big                  c) small                 d) patient          

 5- Huda loves you and -------------------- your attention.  

 a) wants            b) want                c) wanted             d) wanting          

 6- Mona is ill. She has the -------------------------. 

 a) meat              b) flu                    c) fly                     d) pest   

 7- He ----------------------- the park once a month.   

 a) to visit            b) visiting           c) visits                 d) visit          

 8- How ----------------------- do you read a news paper ?   

 a) many              b) high                c) old                    d) often             

 9- I'm sorry ----------------------- hear that.   

 a) to                    b) too                  c) for                     d) on        

 10- I'd better --------------------- home.  

 a) going              b) goes                c) go                       d) to go          

 11- She's -------------------- better today.  

 a) many              b) very                c) much                 d) so             

 12- I'll see him ------------------------- five o'clock.   

 a) on                   b) at                     c) in                       d) with    

 13- I ------------------ the newspaper once a month.   

 a) read                b) meet               c) bake                   d) feed   

 14- How ------------------- does she feed the birds ? 

 a) often               b) many              c) much                  d) old              

 15- She gives a speech ------------------ a month.   

 a) one                  b) two                 c) once                    d) three    

 16- She bakes ----------------------------.   

 a) bread              b) medicine        c) birds                   d) test 

 17- How --------------------- times do you take a maths test ?   

 a) often               b) many              c) much                  d) old              
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     Read the passage, then answer the questions :    
 . 

     Many people are at the park today. We're going to play and have 

lunch under a tree. That woman looks tired. She's taking medicine. 

A little boy and his father are feeding the birds. That little girl can't 

find her cat. An old man is reading a newspaper. Look! he's taking 

a nap. 
 
 

  (A) Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d : 
 

1- A man and his son are -------------------------------------. 

a) reading a newspaper                b) eating birds 

c) feeding birds                             d) having lunch 

2- The woman is taking ------------------------------------. 

a) lunch               b) a nap             c) a newspaper          d) medicine 
 

 

 

) Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d :(B 

3- Where are we going to have lunch ? 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

4- What's wrong with the little girl ? 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
 

      Look and write a paragraph of Four (4) sentences : 
 

    
 

        --------------------------------------    

        --------------------------------------  
 

  -------------------------------------- 

  -------------------------------------- 

  -------------------------------------- 

  -------------------------------------- 

  -------------------------------------- 

  -------------------------------------- 
 

 

 

      Listen and complete : 
 

Kamal    : Oh ! It's cold today. 

Mr Adly : That's right. It's 23 degrees ! 

Kamal    : (1) ----------------------------------------- it's going to rain ? 

Mr Adly : Maybe (2) ----------------------------------------------. 

Kamal    : (3) -------------------------------------- it rain in Egypt ? 

Mr Adly : It rains (4) -----------------------------------------------. 
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    Listen and circle :  
 

           

2. Is it starting to rain ? 

a) Yes. I'd better go home.  

b) Yes. I have the flu. 

1. How's your family ? 

a) Take care.     

b) They're fine. 

4. a) How much water did you 

         have ? 

    b) How many pieces did you 

         have ? 

- We had two bottles. 

3. a) Do you think it's going to 

        rain ? 

    b) Do you think she's fine  

         now ? 

- Maybe. It's getting cloudy. 

6. a) Is he getting better today ? 

    b) Is it cold today ? 

- Yes, that's right. It's 23 

   degrees. 

5. What are you doing ? 

a) I'm doing better.  

b) I'm writing a letter. 

 

8. a) Does he get a haircut once  

         a month ? 

    b) Is he getting a haircut  

         now ? 

- Yes, he does. 

7. a) How long do you take 

        medicine ? 

    b) How often do you take 

        medicine ? 

- I take it twice a day. 

10. a) What's she doing ?  

      b) What's she going to do ? 

- She's going to take medicine. 

9. What's that man doing ? 

a) He's giving a speech.  

b) He's not in right now. 

12. a) Did you give a speech? 

      b) Do you ever give a speech? 

- Yes, I give a speech four times 

  a year. 

11. How often does he read  

    a newspaper ? 

a) They're twins.  

b) Twice a month. 

14. a) How many birds does he 

          feed ? 

      b) How often does he feed 

          birds ? 

- Three times a day. 

13. How often does the baker 

      bake bread ? 

a) He bakes bread twice a day. 

b) He bakes bread twice  

    a month. 

16. Why is she taking medicine ? 

a) She has the flu.  

b) She takes it once a day. 

15. How often do you get  

      a haircut ? 

a) I get it twice a day.  

b) I get it once a month. 
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18. What's she going to do ? 

a) She took medicine.  

b) She's going to take medicine. 

17. What's your problem ? 

a) My little brother is the best. 

b) My little brother is a pest. 
 

20. a) What's best ?  

     b) What's a pest ? 

- Someone who bothers people. 

19. a) What can we do ?  

      b) Where can we do it ? 

- Help him find some friends. 

22. How often does he feed the 

      birds ? 

a) He eats them once a day. 

b) He feeds them once a day. 

 

21. What do little children 

      always want ? 

a) They want attention.  

b) They want a haircut. 

24. a) How often do you read the 

          newspaper ? 

      b) What time do you read 

           the newspaper ? 

- I read it five times a week. 

23. a) Why does he bother  

           you ? 

      b) Where's you brother ? 

- He wants attention. 

 
 

 

 
 

 

      Write a letter of Four (4) sentences : 
- Write a letter to Sarah at Al-Ahram newspaper to tell her about 

   your sister, who is a pest. Tell her how she bothers you, too. (Your 

   name is Randa and you live at 6, Reyad Street, Assiut).     

 

[ 

 

                                                              ----------------------------------- 

                                                              -----------------------------------  

                                                              ----------------------------------- 

                                                              -----------------------------------                                                                 

          -------------------------------------   

         ----------------------------------------------------------------------------   

          ----------------------------------------------------------------------------   

          ---------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

          ---------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

          ---------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

          ---------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
           

    

                       -------------------------------------   

                       ------------------------------------- 

                        ------------------------------------- 
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     Read and choose the correct answer from a,b, c or d : 
 1- I'd ------------------- go home.  

 a) best              b) bad                  c) better               d) later      

 2- The baker bakes bread four ------------------ a month.    

 a) once             b) times                c) twice                d) often              

 3- I sometimes ---------------------- a haircut.  

 a) take              b) get                    c) give                  d) bake    

 4- Where does ------------------ go at the weekend ?  

 a) they              b) you                   c) we                    d) she        

 5- ------------------ care when you cross the street.   

 a) Take             b) Give                 c) Have                d) Send      

 6- It's not -----------------------. She is much better today.  

 a) cold               b) serious             c) cloudy             d) happy          

 7- All people listen to him. He ---------------------- a speech.   

 a) takes             b) feeds                 c) gives                d) meets         

 8- She ------------------------- the underground because it's fast.  

 a) feeds              b) takes                c) talks                d) gets 

 9- Do you want to be a doctor when you ------------------- up ?  

 a) wake              b) grow                c) get                   d) talk              

*************************************************** 
 

 

                                   Review    
 

Shouldn’t   ْال يٕجغٝ أ Sick  ِ٘وي Garlic  َٛص 

Clerk  ِٛظف Bye  ِغ اٌَالِخ Matter  ْأِو / ّؤ 

Baking class 

 فًٖ اٌقجي 

Stomach ache  

 ِغٔ / أٌُ ثبٌّؼلح 

Photographs  

 ٕٛه فٛرٛغوافيخ 

Lemon  ٌيّٛٔخ Order  أِو / ٍٝت / يٍٞت Cup  ْوؤً / فٕغب 

Later  فيّب ثؼل / الؽًمب A glass of  ِٓ وٛة Coffee  لٙٛح 

Old  ٌَٓوجيو ا Baker  فجبى Fall into  ٝيمغ ف 

Water  ِٖيب Special  ٓفب Bored  ًٌٍّّبػو ثب 

Waiter  ٍْٛعو Tours  عٛالد ٍيبؽيخ Exhibition  ِٗؼو 

Busy  ِْغٛي Finger  إٕجغ اٌيل Lake  ثؾيوح 

Groceries  اٌجمبٌخ Clothes  ٌِالث Enough وبف 

Near   ِٓ ثبٌموة Iron   يىٜٛ / ِىٛاح / ؽليل Set the table   يؼل اٌّبئلح 
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